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W EATHER
Wtmt Texas: Generally M r tonight and 
Tuesday. No Important changes in tem

perature expected. Oklahoma: Clearing 
tonight, colder east and central. Tues
day mostly cloudy with showers likely 
Southeast and extreme east.

C.ZS-Zms DRlVfc IS ON

r  d
V •

FIRST WITH THE TOP O' TEXAS n I w S AND PICTURES

The IN I Bed Cross pre-drive a  
Is now on. Mall your contribution today 
to the American Bed Cross. Give to a ■
worthy cause and save a worker’s trip to !
see you. Stall a check today.
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American Planes Rocket 
Reds Pulling From Trap
UN Pincers Stalled 
By Mud And Rain

YOU MAY FIRE WHEN READY, JOE—After training binocular* on likely target, artillery »pot 
ter barks firing orders to his G. I. teammates wlio load their 75 mm. recoliless rifle and prepare 
to blast enemy posltlonaeross the Han River In western Korea. (NEA Telephoto) ___

ESA May Pry Up Ceiling On 
Month-Old Wage Controls
Collazo To Go

TOKYO —  (JP) —  American warplanes rocketed Red 
troops withdrawing through the central Korean mountains 
today before a cautious United Nations advance. 
s Communist forces fought only small rear guard actions 
to cover their withdrawal to a new defense line. Allied 
advances Sunday ranged up to 3Vi miles.

The Red pullback from a threatened UN trap was so 
rapid that Lt. Gen. Edward M. Almond, Tenth Corps 
commander, called it “a virtual rout.”

An estimated 14,000 Korean Reds escaped as a giant 
allied pincers bogged down in deep mud left by heavy 
rains and an early thaw. They continue to flee northward 
Monday— ip groups of 100 to 1,000—pounded by U.S. fight
er-bombers. ----------------------------;--------------

On Trial Today
WASHINGTON' — VPi — Oscar 

Collazo waa ordered to trial for his 
life today, charged with killing a 
White House guard In an attempt 
to assassinate President Truman 
last Nov. 1.

The 37-year-old Puerto Rican Na
tionalist faces a sentence of death 
in the electric chair if convicted 
by a federal court jury on either 
of two count* in the indictment 

* against him.
9 Judge T. Alan Goldsborough, 73, 

was assigned to preside.
Collazo and a companion, Grisel- 

io Torresola, also a member of the 
U. S.-hating Puerto Rican Nation
alist party, tried to shoot their 

t way into Blair House, temporary 
home of the President.

Torresola and Pvt. Leslie Coffelt 
of the President’s bodyguard were 
wounded fatally. Collazo and two 
other guards were woimded, but 
have recovered. U. E. Baughman, 
chief: of the Secret Service, quoted 
Collazo at'the time as saying “ we 
came here for the express pur
pose of shooting the President.”

United States Attorney George 
Morris Fay, th# chief government 
prosecutor, has said the evidence 
will tend to show Torresola’s gun, 
not Collazo’s, killed Coffelt. But as 
e matter of law this does not aid 
Collazo's case. District of Colum
bia law makes no distinction be
tween associates in a felony result
ing in murder.

The first count charges Collazo 
and Torresola “ unlawfully, feloni
ously, wilfully, purposely and with 
deliberate and premeditated mal- 
ace, shot and murdered" Coffelt. 
This is the usual language of a 
first-degree murder indictment.

The second count spells out the 
details. It related that Collazo and 
Torresola killed Coffelt while at
tempting to break into Blair House 
“ with intent to kill, and with intent 
to murder, the President of the 
United States . . . and any other 
persons who might be therein pres
ent with him or guarding him.

WASHINGTON — (^P)— The month-old ceiling on pay 
raises may be pried upward a little today or tomorrow for 
the great majority of wage earners.

Eric Johnston, head of the Economic Stabilization 
Agency, was reported about ready to sign the pending 10 ¿eld" foimer Sornh77.o7n7apiVai. 
percent “catch-up” formula and informed officials predict- Three small, but day-long fights
ed that in doing so he would order this further relaxation: l werc reported on the eastern

, . . , . ,, ----------------------------- ----------- ----------  flank near Pangnim. Pai.gnimWage boosts provided in esca- 1 B B

Communists were also pressed i 
by UN infantrymen, sometimes! 
so far in advance of truck supply 
lines they had to get food and 
ammunition from air drops or 
Korean peasants with pack har
nesses. J

But Red buildups, truck con-! 
voys slipping down from the 
north at night, and new en-1 
trenchments indicated the Com
munists were preparing to make 
a stand in the mountains ahead 
to halt the creeping advance of 
the 100,000-man UN army, c 

Similar defense preparations 
weie observed around Seloul. Red-

lator” clauses would be honored 
up to June 30, provided they were 
written into contracts signed be
fore the wage-freeze of a month 
ago.

However, aides of Johnston 
cautioned against reports there 
would be any “ extensive” alterna
tive of the formula sent to him 
ten days ago by a 6-3 vote of the 
Wage Stabilization Board headed 
by Cyrus S. Ching.

That formula would permit an 
increase of up to 10 percent since 
January 15, 1950. It would re
main in force until midyear, when 
a Review Is scheduled, w’ith re
vision if that is found necessary:

After days of behind-scenes 
meetings involving Johnston, Mo- 
lization Director Charles E. Wil
son. wage board members and 
labor leaders, Johnston was report
ed to be “ well along” toward a 
decision.

An announcement this afternoon 
or tomorrow is probable, some 
officials said. They did not dis
close whether the rtported re
laxation of the formula is being 
made with or without approval 
of the wage board 
(See PRICE CONTROL. Page S)

Navy To Unveil 
New Killer Sub

WASHINGTON <J*i The

now in allied hands, is a road 
junction five miles north of 
Pyongchang.

Welcome Rain
\

Falls On Area; 
1.2 In. Here

c

Fifteen miles to the w e s t  
fighter-bombers found many tar
gets near Haanhung where large 
Communist concentrations w e r e  
reported. An air strike ended a 
skirmish between an American 
platoon and a withdrawing North

Welcome rains drenched llie 
Panipa area over the weekend, 
giving relief to parched fields.

According to Radio Station 
KPDN’s weather station, a totnl 
of 1.3 inches of moisture had 
fallen from 7 p. m. Saturday un
til early this morning. This In
cluded some moisture from the 
fog.

The heaviest precipitation 
came between 5 a. m. and 7 a. m.

Navy will launch the first m odem  Korean force six miles northwest 
anti-submarine submarine — a 1 of Haanhung on tlte road to 
small and deadly killer of its Hocngsong.
own kind — on Friday j Planes and artillery h e l p e d

The K-l (K for killer) will South Koreans recapture a ridge 
go down the ways at the Electric overlooking Hoengson, f r o m

Violets Display 
Causes Crowds

KANSAS CITY —f/P) A small 
display in Kansas City’s Munici
pal Auditoriuum attracted an esti
mated 50,000 persons in t w o  
days.

Many waited in line yesterday 
— the final day of the show 
for the doors to open. i silence."

"They were rattling the doors j

Sunday. At that time a total of 
.52 Inche» of rain was recorded. 
This downpour caused flooding of 
many yards, streets and biilld-
ings.

The temperature dropped right 
to the freezing mark, 32 degrees, 
at 6 a. in. this morning, but 
started rising Immediately there
after.

35 Volunteer For 
Red Cross Drive; 
Plan Set For 100

The number of v o l u n t e e r  
workers for the officio! Red Cross 
drive which begins March 5 has 
reached about 35, according to 
Herman Whatley, chairman.

“ By this time next week, we 
plan to have 100 at least.”  the 
chairman said. “ A board meeting 
will be held Friday to complete 
the plans for the drive ”

vance came as General Almond! Contributions during the ad- 
warfare, Rear Admiral C. B. announced his Tenth Corps hadjvance drive have brought in about 
Momsen, 3ays of the killer sub- i destroyed the immediate effective- j $2000. Checks are to be mailed 
marine: I (See AMERICAN, Page ,3) ln to the Red Cros* office in

«■*..... J l
PROPOSAL FACES DEFEAT 
— The proposal voiced by Sen. 
Kenneth Wherry of Nebraska 
to bar sending any ground 
troops to Europe until Congress 
passes on policy Involved, faces 
almost sure defeat today as 
Senators Connally and Rnasell 
offered a plan which promises 
to check Europe's contribution 
to her own defpnse.

★  ★  *

Soviet Tells Britain 
Manpower Is Low

MOSCOW — (/P) — Russia told 
Britain during the weekend that 
she had less than half as many 
men under arms as the western 
Big Three. She added that she 
was ready to negotiate her dif
ferences with the British.

She made these statements in 
a note, published yesterday, re
peating previous Soviet charges 
t h a t  the Attlee government 
“ crudely tramples” on the 1942 
Anglo-Soviet alliance by joining 
the Atlantic coalition “ a i m e d  
directly against the U.S.S.R.”

The note declared that th e  
forces of Britain, France and the 
United States total more than
5.000. 000 men and that Soviet 
forces are less than half that 
size.

Observers here regarded as 
significant this indication that 
Russia counts only about 2,500,- 
000 men in her navy, air force 
and army. It is the nearest she 
has come in several years to 
offering any figures on her mil
itary strength.

It was also noted that the fig
ure fell far below estimates of 
the size of the Soviet army alone 
that have been published in the 
West.

The U.S. Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee on Feb. 14 es
timated the Soviet army at 4,- 
000,000 men and said Russia's 
European satellitea had another
1.000. 000, as opposed to a total

Boat Co., Groton, Conn.
Packed with the latest in elec

tronic and sound detection gear 
and underwater weapons, t h e  
K-l is only 195 feet long and 
displaces only 750 tons. This is 
small compared with lhe b i g 
fleet type submersibles — 311 feet 
and 1,500 tons.

which grenade-throwing Reds had \ 
driven them the day before.

Six miles to the west. two: 
counterattacking Chinese battal-| 
ions had temporarily halted a UN 
advance Sunday. The fight was 
to keep the allies off the road 
leading from Hoengsong toward 

i Seoul, 50 mile." to the west.

Approval Seen For 
T roops To Europe

However, the mission of the This is in the Ninth Corps 
killer sub is not to roam far out, »ectoi where Marine Maj. Gen.
in search of naval and merchant 
ships but to hunt down and sink 
enemy submarines. Just a b o u t  
everything concerning the K-l, 
except her dimensions, is rated 

_  ̂ ^secret by the Navy.
- — ' The former chief of undersea

Oliver P. Smith became tempo
rary commander. He succeeds 
Maj. Gen. Bryant E. Moore who 
died Saturday after his* helicopter 
crashed.

The slowdown in the allied ad-

“ I can say that from my ow n!__
experience there is no foe that
strikes more terror in the heart 
of a submariner than an enemy 
submarine operating in the same 
waters. It is somewhat analogous 
to two blindfolded antagonists 
armed with baseoall bats each

__I the city hall. If contributions are
¡made during this advance drive,

WASHINGTON — i/Pl — Early 
Senate committee appioval of a 
resolution endorsing the dispatch 
of more U. S. troops to Europe 
was apparently assured today by 
a promise to check on Europe’s 
contributions to its own defense.

That pledge was contained in 
a hew proposal made public last 
n i g h t  by Senators Connally 
<D-Tex> and Russell (D-Gal.It 
would put the Senate on rec
ord as favoring sending ground 
units to join the North Atlantic 
defense force.

They offered their proposal as 
substitute for a_ resolution by 
Senator Wherry of Nebraska, the 
Republican floor leader, to ban 
the transfer of troops to Europe 
until Congress passes on th e  
policy involved. Connally a n d  
Russell made minor concessions 
to opponents.

They included in their reso
lutions this provision:

James K. Porter, 
Dies In Wellington

Women Surpass
on the contributors and w i l l , ,  . - ,
have moie opportunities for so - M d I  i f l  L C n S U S

For Rent: 3
apartment. Electric refrigeration. 
Private bath, bills paid. $40.00. 
Phone 3833J.

tryng to gek in.”  said M r s. i 
W P. Dahnke, one of the spon
sors. “ After the crowd inside got 
too large to handle we had to 
lok th^ doors and put four men 
there to let just a few in and 

room furnished! a few out at a time Some of 
the crowd even tried to pay the 
men to let them in "

The display? African violet*.

1 .^ 1 ^  donations. Whatley point-, WASHINGTON dPi

-[ waiting for the other to break Funeral services are pending; -A goal of $11,393 has been set fust i me in 1 .S
for James Keith Porter. 40, a lo be reached during the big 
farmer, who died Sunday night i  drive.

of 4,500,000 for all 12 Atlantic 
pact nations. Red China's army 
is generally placed at 3,000,000.

Russia went on to say that 
she had, through systematic de
mobilizations since the war, out 
her armed forces to where ttooy 
stood in 1939.

Observers concluded from this 
that if the proposed Big - Four 
foreign ministers conference is 
held to discuss existing arms- 
merit levels, as sugested by the 
West, Russia will present figuries 
to maintain that the w e s t e r n  
powers, not she, are preparing 
for aggression.

Gen. Bradley 
To Appear For 
Draft Defense

WASHINGTON — UP) — Gen. 
Omar N. Bradley, chairman of 
the joint chiefs of staff, returns 
to Capitol Hill today to push the 
defense department's fight f o r  
universal military training and 
the drafting of 18-year-olds.

Secretary of Defense Marshall 
also had been scheduled to ap
pear at a House Armed Services 
Committee hearing on a com 
promise of the Pentagon’s pro
posal. However, Marshall’s offlc? 
announced last night he would 
not be able to attend. He has 
been ill with a cold.

The House committee has ten
tatively approved a compromise 
which Chairman Vinson (D-Ggj 
said would authorize induction m 
youths at 18 1-2 with the un
der;» anding the”  v 
sent overseas until they turn 19J, 

On the other side off the Cap
itol, the Senate begins debate 
tomorrow on a measure which 
would permit the induction of 
18-year-olds but only after their 
local draft boards have exhausted 

(See GEN. BRADLEY, Page 3)

It is the sense of the Senate 
that, in sending additional units 
of ground troops to Europe, the 
President should make certain 
that our North Atlantic treaty 
partners are making contribu
tions to the joint defense of 
western Europe commensurate 
with their ability, geographic po
sition and general economic con
dition.”

This didn’t go as far. however, 
as Senator Taft (R-Ohio) said 
he wants to go.

Taft, scheduled to testify be
fore the Senate Foreign Relations 
and Armed Services Committees 
later in the day, said he will 
offer an amendment lo delay 
any troops transfers to G e p 
Dwight D. Eisenhower's w e s t  
European army until European 
countries have m a d e  specific 
guarantees as to their contribu
tions.

The committees also arranged 
to hear from Wherry and form
er GOP Senator John Sherman 
Cooper of Kentucky.

Neither Taft nor Wherry ate 
members of the two committees, 
however, and a majority seemed 
inclined
Connally - Russell version, pos- Panipa ; Tom J. Friddle of Como

tol-Curtain Rises 8 P X te « '.íJ !s¿ .?“ £ ‘ ?t. had Four*Killed In

Blows A Kiss To God:

On Kiwanis Comedy
jin the Wellington hospital 
lowing

hospitalized for t h r e e 1been nuapnaiu.tu i u < c ,  p  _weeks Funeral Train
Mr. Porter lived in Pampa in j SLATON (IP)

Benna Kay Had Polio, Bui 
Now Can Wiggle Her Toes

the early 1930's, working f o r  
Tonight is the night for the t'1(' Columbia Carbon Co He 

opening of the annual Kiwanis; ™  » b',0 , 'p'r of »*■ F.
Club benefit show for the under- TJbbel" ° L ! f 0!* a,ncL an ° 
privileged children's fund. Curtain of Robln Tlb.brtt* The News, 
time is 8 o'clock in the Junior 0th<‘r «urvivors include h .s  
High School Auditorium. I parents. Mr and Mrs J. K.

"Texas n Trouble, the Idle Port<‘ r °f WelMngton; two other
of the tout-act Tobv comcdv. is '"***'■"• M, s R" " d»IPb Rary ofWellington and Mrs. Faye Smithfull of .roaring comedy, romance 
and music. It is being directed 
by Bunny Shultz and the cast 
is composed of many local artists.

Also included will be specialy 
numbers, musical and dancing, 
and en eight-piece Dixielznd band

Three de-

(See APPROVAL, Page 3)

injured when a trucks trailer 
jack-knifed into a funeral pro
cession in blinding rain.

Killed yesterday were I r e n e  
Salaz, four; Desidcrios Salaz, 37, 
her uncle, and Luis Salaz. 45. 
.great uncle.

After ambulances carried away 
of Stanford: and two brothers, j Hie dead and injured, the pro- 
W i l s o n  of Wellington and cession continued here for serv- 
Maiohall of Bell. Calif I ices for Salaz

scendants* of 101-year-old Pedro j others :
Salaz were killed find four others The number of children under

For 
census

history, women outnumbered men 
in last spring's big head count.
The ratio: 1,000 women to 981 !
men. OFFICIAL HELD IN SLAYING

This was one of the points | ATAMI, Japan — (A1) — Two 
in a report on the 1950 census U. S. Army officers, both veterans 
made public Saturday night by of the Korean war, were held for

investigation in connection with 
the slaying of a Japanese and the 
wounding of three others today.

Services Tuesday 
For Pampa Infant

Funera lservlces will be held 
at 2 p. m. Tuesday for b a b y  
Laquetta Sue Crenshaw, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Cren
shaw. She died at the home of 
her parents, 400 S. Starkweather, 
at 7:15 p. m. Sunday after a 
lengthy illness.

She was born Oct. 31, 1950. 
Survivors includer her parents; 

one sister, Marcia Gale Kirby ol 
Pampa; one brother, Tony Wayne 
Kirby of Pampa: and the grand- 

to go along with the parents, Mrs. R. F. McCalip of

the census bureau. Among the

10 years old increased 40 percent 
between 1040 and 1950.

In the same decade, the num
ber of persons over 65 increased 
37 percent.

Two out of every three Amer
icans over 14 are married.

During the 12 months which 
preceded the census, about one- 
sixth of the popuulation moved 
from one house to another.

Tex., and Robert Crenshaw oi 
San Angelo.

Services will be conducted ip 
the Central Baptist Church Sby 
Rev. E. Douglas Carver. Butin) 
will be in Fairview Cemetery^ .

The Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral Home will be in charge Of 
arrangements.

TULSA. Okla. — SFI — Here 
It is, Benna Kay, the atory you 
wanted in the newspaper . . .

“ Mr find Mr*. Osrl KJ m e's 
daughter. Benna Kky. has had 
polio, but now shs can wiggle her 
toes.”

It’* a warm and wonderful 
story, honey. And it should do 
just what you want so that 
“ everybody can be happy.” 

Benna Kay. blonde and blue 
eyed and with her tragic 1 e g 
braces on the floor beside her, 
crawled slowly lo hag mother 
Saturday night and cried •

“ Oh. Mama. I ran wiggle my 
toes. That’s what I've always, al
ways said my prayers for. I've 
asked God to make me walk 
again. I ’ve never said it out loud 
before. But now I can

Army Says Experiments With Multi-Staged 
:: Funeral k Pen*™ Rocllels iompleled; To Teil Single Thursday

mdlv! ^  «’ a cuTVGTnw t . r r \  tk« (¡am air OC* n C-/tAI'l a Ml A<1 nnrl 4 U A I 1 1 1 A 11«

For Lucy D. Stinson

will fn-nish special music, also
"we will. Then other little bovsj Tickets for the show may be 
and girls who have had polio; obtained at the door, 
can be happy, too, and h 
some hope.”

The foe movement — in
right foot — was faint. hardly! -  | WASHINGTON <Jh The
noti-eable. But it vas her first I f t  C i i n C A f l  Army says It has finished its
in four years, since the crippling |||| L u L f  I / .  j H l l b U I I  ultra high altitude experinlents 
disease attacked in 1946 j • "  ' with multi-stage rockets and now

"It’s really a miracle.” her fa- Funeral arrangements are pend if concent rating on development 
ther, principal at the n e a  rb y M n£ *or Mr*. Lucy D. Stinson, 0f rockets as weapons

Cattleman, Conductor Settle 
Long Feud With Blazing Guns

coffee.” Browning said.
While he drank, Henderson

cursed him.
Browning drained his cup and 

backed toward the door. 
Henderson drew a 9-mm. Ger*

Sperry High School, said yester
day. “ And It'll given us hope. 
We had resigned ourselves to her 
condition. But now we do have 
a definite hope She's not counted 
out yet.”

And faith and hope a r e  
abundant within Benna Key.

"The doctors said I could never 
wiggle my toes again.”  she said

74. who died at 8:15 am  today: Scheduled for Thursday night 
In Highland Genera! Hospital ¡* the 57th of s series of V-2

tests at White Sands, N. M Thishadafter a brief illness. She 
lived at 1201 Garland 

She was born July 19. 1876 ln 
Hood County, Tex. She moved 
to Pampa five years ago from 
Eliasville. She was a member of 
the Methodist Church 

Survivor* include her husband, 
W. P. Stinson; four sons, Reno.

A And Mr*. Ximc. the mother *T°n* .}. Jerry, and Tom off Pampa. and
of two other children — Carl, 
Jr., 15 months, and Diana 8ue, 
T — cried.

“ Why are you crying, mama?”  
Benna Kay, who is six. asked.

4 “ I’m crying, darling.” she an
swered, "because I am so happy.”

“ Do you think we ought to 
f<it it in the paper. Mama?”  The 
child aeked. "Then everybody can 
he happy ”

Her mother said yes.
“ All right, Mama,”  the said.

d! r .‘.f "V*rt R*m of Wichita Fall*wtggling? I will pray harder than Th,  ^ „ „ g e l  - Carmichael Fu-
ever now.

And Benna Kay asked her moth-
er:

nersi Home is in charge. 

¡CRASH KILLS THREE“ Can I kiss you, mama, because,
I am so happy Maybe God will TOKYO — <JA — An American 
let me walk again Ie4* transport plane crashed at

“ I guess I had better throw!« "«»«them Honshun Air B a s e  
him a kiss too " ,a*t hilling t*1« crew of

And Benna Kay Kime did.
Texan n Trouble. Kiwanis Show. 

Feb. M-*7. Tickets-st Clyde s Phar.

three
The twin-engine plane struck 

a hill as it cam* ln for a land
ing after a routine flight.

one will be a single V-2 rocket 
not the "bumper" style combina
tion of a big and small rocket 
which -two years ago attained a 
record height of over 250 miles.

That firing was with a com
bination of a V-2 and a smaller 
missile, the "Wae Corporal." The 
second rocket, mounted cm the 
nose of the V-2, fired w h e n 
th* V-2 had reached maximum 
rpeed and shoved th# corporal to 
s speed of over 5,000 miles an 
hour.

In answer to a reporter s ques
tions, an Army ordnance spokes
man said "research in the bump
er phase”  of th# rocket study has 
been concluded.

" T V  Idea was to learn some 
facts In the field of high altitude

ifll-Tht," he said.

tion was ascertained and th  el doesn’t delay it will carry a 
project is thus completed In- warhead packed with measuring 
formation had to be obtained by instruments sent to White Sands 
these i multi-stage t shoots be- by the upper atmosphcie labnra- 
cause it was the only k n o w n I tory of (he USAF The Armv
way of getting needed data. j fires V-2'* at White Sands to-

"Concentration la now on de- both its own and- Air Force and 
velopment of rockets as weapons." j Navy research projects 

The rocket scheduled for firing j The Air Force said the insli u-
Thursdav night if the weather| menu are for study of the compo-1 " 'p ^ 'icP cW e f ’ ¿¡¡¡"Knippol sa.d

«.Hon Of the almospnere. " t o the mpn ha(| bppn enemieR formeasure two types of radiation

MINEOLA. Tex. — (JPi — Two 
tough Texans settled .a mysterious 
feud in frontier fashion w i t h  
blazing guns that left both dead.

Standing Ine feet apart in a 
hotel rate early yesterday they 

| iho* it out before just one wit- man pistol and started shooting, 
ness s wide-eyed waitress. Browning whipped out a .38 call- 

The gunfighters weie Rufus ber revolver and fired back. 
Browning, 55 a cattle dealer, and) Browning was hit in the heart. 
Joe Henderson. 45. a railroad Henderson was hit in the heart 
conductor. and stomach.

The dying Browning crawled to After both fell to the floor, 
the alteadv dead Henderson and
with his last strength "rut up” 
the conductor with a l ung -  
bladed knife.

Justice of the Peace Dick Pen
dleton called it double homicide

Thieves Left 
Holding Bag

LAKEWOOD. N J. - VP, — 
Thieves were left holding th# 
bag last night — th* wrong one.

As Mr*. Boris I-atvin crossed 
the street, a smartly-dressed man 
grabbed for two bags she was 
carrying. After a struggle, he took 
her pocketbook and fled in a car.

Later police found the pocket- 
book and the 91.26 it contained 
at the aid* of a road.

The other bag contained f 17 000 
in receipt# of the new Irvington 
Hotel which is owned by Mr. 

This informa-'and Mr*. Levin.

alrglow" at high altitude 
These subjects, although seem

ingly related to pure aclence. are 
of Importance to men flknt on 
deaignlng intercontinental guided 
miaailea. which, to attain rangas 
of thousands of miles, would 
have to go perhapa hundreds of 
miles aloft

If, as was indicated last week, 
the time is approaching when

! some time, but he didn't know 
why.

"I wam't scared,” - said Mrs. 
Kate Womack, the waitress, ‘I 
didn't duck behind no counter.”

She wouldn't talk further to 
reporters.

"You talk lo the alw.” she 
said. "I sgve my report *o the 
law.”

This waa the story a! e told

Browning drew ,his knile, opened 
it. crawled to Henderson a n d 
slashed the dead conductor.

Knippol said he found HendHf- 
son doubled up on his hends and 
knees, dead. Browning w'as lying 
on his side next to Henderson.

Knippol said Browning ’ askew 
me to ur nhi moff his side, l 
told him, 'Rufus, the stiller you 
lie the better off you’ll be.'

"He asked me if a doctor was 
coming.

“  He’s on his way now,’ X
said.

"Then he squeezed my hand 
and said ’goodbye, Bill,’ and ha 
diet., too." **

Both men lived her*.
Browning, * widower, is sur>

______ _ ___ vived by two sona and tar*
atomic power will be used for Knippol: .laughters, all of Mlneola.
manned and unmanned aircraft Browning came into the rafej Henderson, divorced, is l i l t  
and large rockets, high altitude t°Y « CIIP of coffee. A few min jvive<j by two sons.
condition* may have major hear- ule* later Henderson entered, j -  — ----------------------------------— ■
Ing. "Keep vour hands right where! jror the best in heating see the
------------------------------- ------- they’re at," said Henderson, “ I’m utility circulating wail heater*.

If it come* a hardware store, get going to kill you "  Bert A. Howell, 119 N. Ward. Phone
it at Lewis Hardware. • j “ I’m Just going to drink my 162.• \ •

'¿A t
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A LO C A L « T O M  1« 

H OLDING A  D M * « -  
««KSN UN G C O N T EST  
F O B  TH E TW IN«' HIGH 
SCHOOL ««W ING CLASS

H E N R I LA  M O D E . THE 
B M M l A N  D E S IG N E R ,
W ILL CH O O SE TH E 
W IN N ER AT TH E 5 TOPE'S
• m in g  f a « h o n  S h o w  
a n d  t h e n  d e s ig n  a  
d o w n  e s p e o a l l v  
FO R  TH E LU O cy G IR L*

M XI D EY P EC T  J IL L  V » U T  W HEN JAN  
1 1 O E T «  INTE RES T EO  

IN  C EW IN G  
T H A T * DOWNRIGHT 

a m a z .a g  »

V T Z  s  M EN SURlEOJ 
IN THAT «K ETCH  
RAD EV ER  S IN C E  
S H E SAW  TH IC
P ic t u r e  o f

H E N R I LA M O O E  f

OUT OUR WAY
I  ¿ A W  y o u  B O Y S

y ^ % y r r t£ ih fo d i,

j/j

i |IM|

ANOTHER 
6ALESM AN.I

' I'LL GIVE VOU 
EACH A  NICKEL

i'W \

r-T y  v—7 .__‘“V i sA

i t  W AS 
m i? d it h e r s  -  

AND ME WANTS 
TO SPEAK 

r < %  1  TO * *
< s « v *

By J. t. WILLIAMS

s n o w b a l l  t h a t  m a n  
AND h im  c h a s in g  s o u -  

r u n n in g  L IK E  "THAT 
WITH A  GOCART.' SOLTVE 
GOT THAT BAEV A  TOUGH 

ALREADY, AND H E  
.___  LOVES IT/

W ELL . 1 DIDN’T  
THROW  A N Y -B U T  
G O C A R T E R  NO 
G O CART, 1 AIN’T  

STAYIN’ NEAR  
WHEN A  MAN S  
RUNNIN' WILD  
KICKIN' RANTS'

ß m

...B U T  I \SASP) CAN  
HARDLY 1 W H tlZ t)

BREATHE...

M U ST BE  
SO M E KIND OP  

AN AIR-M AKIN G  
G A D G ET H IR E  
.« O M E  W H ER E.

G ^ m n

nr g . n
c e s s a i

1
IMAGINE THAT/ A 

BLIND DOG BEING 
LED  B Y  HIS P A L. 
WOW I WHAT A  
S T O R Y  TH AT’LL  
M AKE FOR M Y  

P A P E R
i

•-21 -

HANG AROUND THIS , 
DINER LONG ENOUGH. 
P A L , AND Y O U ’L L  S G E j 
P L E N T Y  OF TH IN GS  

^ B E S ID E S  FOOD.

’ FE W  HUMANS HAVE ENCOUNTERED 
THE TENOER COMPASSION AND CEi 
UNSELFISH DEVOTION DISPLAYED  

THIS DOO TOWARDS HIS A 
BLIND COMPANION, A  \  

S M A LL  NONDESCRIPT 
M O N G R EL ..jr 4 ,

y  M ! l >'i i

JUNIOR IS LISTEN IN G TO  
'RICHARD, T H E  RADIO  
I PARRO T TH AT H ELP ED  
^US FINO B O  L A S T  YEAR

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNED SIDE GLANCES

US. StNATg

r x ?

By GALBRAITH

ri

jg m jB LM a g alss  t M ,,c^  su

I

’Ye* indaad, I’m for military aid to Europe— and I want 
to start with a new post o ffict for my home tow n !"

u

\
‘■Mk&SkSk

BORN THIRTY Y E A R S  TOO SOON

OUR BOARDINO HOUSI

EUREKA, MARTHA? 1  l W »  IT*- “  
Trte LAW OF A örST M R N T f——

-  CARE OF JAKE’S  CHlMP MAC 
ME AN A S »«T O R , AMO 

HIS FAILURE TO RAY A  
FAIR FEE SMTITLED < 

ME TO AN IMPLIED» j 
A6lSTOR,6  U K M /> 

-— TH IS 
I CLINCHES 

1M V C A S «'>

S O s s w m « * i
ALLOWS *A> TO FRY

’ Ja k e  o n  Bo th  ctoes’
PRTCEED/— ASThI^
AGISTORS A
» r u .  m o l d  ‘

Ç t e r e ,
/'» jgg  -fiM Omì|lMK7 «*7nw 3 vnc i«i'*i«wi V s n flU U

MISTER, WILL 
MR BUY SOME 
HOMEMADE 

F U D £ E ?

■ - 2 « B  
i j - T U n H a l

N O , 
S I R - I

I K  Ea u RMa RPE  AND V C  A t______ EAMCP
AFTBR FUMO QUMTlOMtD BY POUCB ABOUT 
TH6 death OF ALBirr BUTT6IC.

k tm r o w n  a i a
COWVOM CELL/

CTP «DU bJOTKM HB UNUBUAL
B R u w  o n  B u rr* »  h ecK f
MIA KIU.tr MUST MAC 
GHOKBD HIM WITH ON J>BA
manbanpbtabbbo  but 
h m  wtth tv*  cm i t  y whkt

“ I

NOT ON* MAN IN A TMOUBNW, ,.y |  
HAA MANPB LAB THAC* WB 
MUAT LOOK FOR A MAN WiTL ) 
HANDS LKE MW '

WITH A BOBBV 
GUARDING ERIC'S 

DOOR TONIGHT, AND 
YOU OCCUPYING 

THE NEXT ROOM, 
He SHOULD PEEL 

QUITE SAFE

[TO O « C LA R A  SW Vâ GO  V R O U O i 
I  VOÄV4 THAT SHX. AHO OUO 

1 HW BOM KARO

9 lri.lt
«btt im, *t ma efevwi. we. t. ». mo. u. a aat ort

|n.\V:\v

«  V COLAR OKAY -  SVP \ RORÎT 
HAWl VLOCW-OWlY THfc GROCERY a 
MOWEY •* SCR

Y \ %  «

"I went home 
your father

to my m other juat o nce , Louiae— I fgund out 
had a wonderful tim e w hile I w aa  g o n a l”

WH ATS THAT
Yeu GOT

t h e r e .
JEFF 5

IT S  A ^
TIME BOMB' 
t FOUND IT'
I'M TAKING IT

A TIME BOM B?TORTHË1
l o v e  o f  m ik e  ' - D o n t  
WALK AROUND HOLDING 
A THING Ij'-KE THAT^/-

(W H Yil

*

11*

£
• u

^ t h o s e
LUCKY GUYS!

E

PBN SU IN S i  WE'RE. OUT OF C O FFEE , OCA(?) 
U f l K M J  (  « WOULD YOU RUN  T O  T H E ILiSftUaSÄ

U & H -----MLO, MB
PRINÖLE - ER' 
«LONG, MR 

PRiNôLE

.  D o n ’t  y o u  h a v e  Y Dm  tvwouew w rm  .
R  A DAT« THlS .  , MeM.AUNT MAWMA/
t\ EViNING, SALLY?



Mr. u l  Mrs. Ernest Luedecke, 
821 N. Davis, spent the weekend 
with their son and wife, Mr. and 

ra. Bill Luedecke, of Memphis. 
8ft. and Mrs. Patrick K. Fredde, 

former residents of Pampa, arc 
the parents of a baby girl, Alice 
Erin, bom at 8:38 a. m. Feb. 20 
at Lubbock Memorial Hospital. 
The baby weighed • pounds, 7 3/4 
ounces. 8gt. Fredde is now serv
ing with the 106th Ordnalice

APPROVAL
(Continued from Page 1) 

sibly «rlth only minor Changes.
Wherry conceded on a radio 

program. “ Meet Your Congress, 
yesterday that this country is 
g o i n g  to send more ground 
troops to Europe but he asked 
“ why. the hurry before we are 
ready?”

Connally and Russell, c h a i r 
men of the committees, proposed 
that the Senate go on record 
as saying that the threat to the 
security of the United States 
' ‘makes it necessary’ for t h e  
United States to station abroad 
such units of our armed forces 
as may be necessary and appro
priate to contribute our f a i r  
Share of the forces needed for 
the Joint defense of the North 
Atlantic area."

Heavy Maintenance Co. in Japan.
Mrs. Edna King has returned

from Orland. Calif., where she was 
called by the death of her Is* 
ther, H. B. Keplar.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J- Epps have 
moved to Humble. Texas, to make 
their home. They were Pampa 
residents for the past 13 years, 
living at 702 N. Frost. Their son. 
Bob, *ls a student at McMurry 
College in Abilene. -  >
_ Mrs. Tom Manley of Wichita 
Tails will return home today aft
er a visit V  the home of Mrs. 
Myrtle Robinson, 414 E. Browning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis W. Stall
ings, 945 E. Gordon, became the 
parents of a baby girl at 1:40 a. 
m. Monday at Highland General 
Hospital. The new baby weighed 
6 pounds, 12% ounces.

A baby boy was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Tumbo of Le- 
fors at 12:10 a.m. today at High
land General Hospital. The baby 
weighed J pounds, 6% ounces.

Refugees Form 
Black Hand Ring

BEIRUT, Lebanon — (/P) — 
Palestinian refugees are reported 
to have organised a “ Black Hand 
8oclety’ responsible for stealing 
large quantities of rice, sugar 
and flour from a United Nations 
food depot at ancient 8 i d o n. 
Police found a letter signed 
“ The Black Hand Society" when 
they investigated.

The U.N. — with the United 
States paying most of ths costs 
•—is feeding more than half a 
million Arab refugees in Lebanon 
and nearby Arab countries. The 
refugees fled from Palestine in 
May, 1948, with the establish
ment of ths Jewish state of 
Israel.

n ' < - -

Driver Cleared Of * ' 

Bus-Truck Accident
ALBUQUERQUE — (/P) — The 

district attorney’s office has clear
ed mi Amarillo, gasoline truck 

(driver o f blame in a bus-truuck 
collision a week ago uMsh killed 
five persons.

Asst. Diet* Attnr. f o b s  IX 
iMuurphp said E. E. (Gene) John
son, 28, had been released from 
jail. Ms had been held sinon the 
crash at his trUcuk and a  com
mercial busu hi 
Mexico.

Training Clinic F o r . 
Drug Stores Coining

A drug store training clinic 
will open here March 5 in the 
junior high school building, ac
cording to Herman Foster, pres
ident of the Top o’ Texas Retail 
Durgglst Assn.

Two courses, training in foun
tain and luncheonette service and 
selling drug store nrm-ebandise 
will be offered. Clas6? schedules 
are being formulated and Will be 
arranged to make it convenient 
for split-shift employees to at
tend.

Clark C. Cramer, drug store 
training specialist of the Univer
sity of Texas, will be in charge 
of instruction. Each of the two 
courses are to be conducted for 
a period of ten hours in f i v e  
two-hour class sessions.

The ¿linic is being sponsored 
locally by the association and the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. It 
is part of the vocational distrib
utive education service -  of the 
Texas Education Agency.

Cox Principal 
At Panhandle

PANHANDLE — (Special) — 
James R. Cox. principal of Elec- 
tra Junior High School, and high 
school principal at Panhandle in 

11945-1946, waa elected superin 
tendent of Panhandle schools at 
a apecial masting of ths school 
board Friday night. ,

Cox will begin his duties 
March 1 officially, but he will 
be here Feb. 28 and March 1, but 
will return to E le c t»  before com
ing here permanently March 8.
* Cox holds a BS degree in busi

ness administration and M. A. 
degree in public school adminis
tration from North Texas Stats 
College. He also is a member of 
the NEA, Texas State Teachers 
Association, Texas School Admin
istrators Association, American 
Association of School Administra
tors and Phi Delta Kappa, na
tional educational fraternity.

The new superintendent w a s  
given two contracts, one until 
July 1, 1951, and another until 
July 1, 1953. He will receive the 
state schedule salary plus $46 a 
month or $6,120. The former su
perintendent, R. E. Bryan who re
signed effective Feb. 2 to go to 
Donna as superintendent, received 
a salary of $5,928 a year. Dif
ference in pay is due to the 
longer teaching experience of Cox

(Nit ftawpa BaUgttmi

omen'd
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Exercises Are Aid To Diet

police

)’• part.

Workers Forced 
To Keep Record

BERLIN — (JP) — East Ger
many’s 120,000 "activists,"  (the 
German version at the Russian 
Stakhanovs), are ebrsing the day 
that Adolf Kennecke dug 380 per
cent of the required coal quota 
in a six-hour shift in a Saxony 
coat mine. The entire “ w o r k  
harder”  movement in the Soviet 
sons woe named after him.

The Common tat Bast German 
Government decided, after Hen- 
neeke’s  feat, that none of the 
workers- were doing ss much as 
they could, otherwise, how could BERIJN_ i   i.  a. _   oar’ii W  ione miner have set such n rec
ord* As • result work quotas 
were increased, which meant the 
average worker . had to w o r k  
longer and harder for the same 
pay. Privately, it’s admitted in 
the East zone that the “ activists 
am actually the moat «heated of 
aH workers.

The pencil-making btndneas of 
the German Faber family dates 
back to 1780, according to the 
Encyclopedia Britannico.

WOMB) 38*° 52
Do These “Mktfe Age* Symptom

1 ?Betray Yem A gel
So many woman between tfaeaom
at 88 and 86 have a good season to 

■change of lifer* — the tune 
> fortuity ebbs away — when 

~ng symptoms of thla 
nature may often betray your ate.

If this functional “aakkUe-age'' 
period metes you suffer from hot 
flushes or makes yam fed so weak, 
narrow, res tine—try Lydia, Ptak- 
haa’s TABLETS to renew soon 
symptoms.

Plnkbam's TABLETS are a uter
ine sedative. They work through 
a woman’s sympathetic nervous 
system. Women by the thousands 
have reported remarkable bene
fits. Taken regularly. Plnhham’a

TABLETS help build 1
againsteucb distress.

Lydia Plnkham a TABLETS also 
help build up red blood to give 
more strength and energy to 
women who suffer from simple 
anemia. Truly tbs woman's friend! 
worth trying! Any drugstore >

Vital Statistics
Hospital Notts:
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
ADMITTED MEDICAL:

C. B. Gregory, Pampa 
ADMITTED SURGICAL;

Mrs. Ethel Buokiidge, Pampa 
Mrs. Gloria Black, Pampa 
Mrs. August Kuehl," Pampa 
Mrs. Betty Jo Stallitigs, Pampa 
Mrs. Yvonne Haynes, Miami 

DISMISSALS:
Baby Clyde Durham, Pampa 
Gene Grays, Pampa 
Mrs. Bessie Ironmonger, Pampa 
Mrs. J. A. Connor, Pampa. 
Mfs. James White. Borger 
Mrs. Norris Chambless, Borger 
Duane Johnson. Skellytown. 
Raymon Groome, White Deer 
Mrs. Gene Monday, Pampa
D. J. Tillson, Pampa
Jo Michael Hyatt, Borger 
Mrs. Elvita Wilhelm, Borger 
Mrs. Winnie Kees, Boyce City, 

Okla. I
McElrov Brooks, Phillips 
Mrs. Charleyne Coon and baby 

boy. Rltmpa 
Mrs./ Dorothy Hammons a n d  

baby girl, Pampa 
REALTY TRANSFERS 

William T. Fraser and wife, 
Alnjeda C. to J. B. Barrett; Lot 
T, Block 11, Fraser. <

Model Jo.v Hart, who wishes to be trim as well as slim, combines 
| a'hip-reducing exercise with her diet program.

United Workers 
Of Brethren 
Church Hold Social

The monthly social for the Uni
ted Workers Class of the Church 
at the Brethren was held hi the 
church dining room.

Red runners were used on the 
tabeie and candle holders held red

A short business meeting was 
followed by the dinndl^ which 
brought to a close a “ bring a visi
tor”  contest. Ths losing side clean
ed the. kitchen.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Grey, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
m y Hinson. Mr. and Mrs. Mel 
Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Odes 8he!ley, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Russell West, 
Jr.,

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Zimmerman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnny Meadows, 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lee McClellan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bond and 
the Rev. and Mrs. R. G. West

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Carruth. Children included Connie 
Burger, Bill and Pat Garrard, 
Dorita and Terry Hooper, Sherry 
Shelley. Clayton Meadows, Buster 
Zimmerman and Beverly Jean 
Bond.

Astrologar Finds 
Fotaful Facts

(p> The astiolo-
ger’s lot is a precarious one in 
Communist East Germany, where 
«IP but official soothsayers ’  are 
frowned on. Helmut Juengling, 
until recently a resident of the 
8oviet sector of Berlin, now an 
inmate in an Blast German pris 
on, is an example.
' The Soviet Army’s newspaper 
in Germany, “ Taegliche Runds
chau,’ ’ reports that Juengling 
was imprisoned after his horo
scopes were found to c o n t a i n  
propaganda against the Soviet 
administration in East Germany. 
The paper gloated, “ This false 
prophet will discover, in h i s  
two and one-quarter years in 
jail, that he couldn’t even fore
tell his own fate.”

By ANN W1LLIAM8-IIELLER 
Written for Nea Service

Exercises for spot-reducing are 
excellent when you're dieting. As 
you lower your general weight, 
it’s a good idea to direct your at
tention also to lumps and bulges 
that may detract from your ap
pearance. After all, it’s a sleekly- 
molded figure you're pursuing as 
well as a drop in your scale
reading. %

Decide now what part of your 
body is most in need of muscular 
tightening. Then choose a sim
ple exercise to supplement t h e  
good work your diet is doing.

If your problem is your hips, 
try this easy exercise for firming 
them. Sit flat upon the f l o o r  
with both arms and legs out
stretched before you. With no as
sistance from your hands, ‘ ’walk” ' 
across the room on your buttocks 
by shifting your weight from side 
to side. Lean slightly backward 
to keep your weight off your 
heels, letting them slide easily 
before you as you move.

Excess pounds may have set
tled around your waist as well. 
If this is the case, try the simple 
but effective exercise you learn
ed in gym class — touching your 
toes.

Stnading in a clear area in your 
room, bend from your waist. Re
member to keep your arms out
stretched as far as they will go 
and your back straight. Actually 
swing down to the floor; don’t 
just droop. For variation, t r y  
touching your left toe with your 
right hand and your right toe 
with your left hand.
FOURTH DAY

Before breakfnst: jutce of one- 
half lemon in small glass of hot 
water.
BREAKFAST «

Orange and grapefruit juice 
(one-half cup);, one soft-cooked

or poached egg; Melba toast (two 
slices. 3 1-2 by I 1-2 by 1-4 
inches); one tablespoon skim cot
tage cheese; coffee or tea; one 
cup skim milk.
LUNCHEON 

One cup consomme or boullion 
(one cup); two rye crackers (1 7-8 
by 3 5-8 inches); frankfurter (one 
sausage) on one cup steamed 
sauerkraut; one orange; one cup 
skim milk; coffee or tea. 
DINNER

One cup clear tomato soup; 
Swiss steak (2 by 2 by 5-8 inch
es) or steamed perch (two fishes 

1-2 inches long); one-half cup 
diced steamed carrots; boiled or 
baked potato (one-half medium, 

1-4 inches long); one cup skim 
milk; two pear halves, no juice; 
coffee or tea.

Sometime during day: one tea
spoon cod-liver oil (or equivalent 
in capsule form) with one salted 
cracker.

Meeting Held By 
First Christian 
Women's Fellowship

The Christian Women’s Fellow
ship of the First Christian Church 
met la the east basement of the 
church with Mrs. DeLse Vicars 
opening the meeting with prayer.

The leaeon, “ Our Missions in Ja
pan and the Philippines," was 
presented by Mrs. C. H. Wood. As
sisting her were Mrs. Russell Lind
say, Mrs. J. H. Pickett Mrs. Jim 
Cunningham and Mrs. C. H. Dar
ling.

Mrs. Morris Enloe gave the de
votional, “ World Inclusive.”

Mrs. R. A. Mack presided at the 
business session. Mrs. H. J. Pickett 
was appointed representative to 
the Pampa Council of Church 
Women and Mrs. Helen Groninger 
waa appointed leprosy chairman.

Refreshments were served by 
Group One.

AMERICAN

91st Birthday For 
McLean Resident

McLEAN — Mrs. E. L. Minix 
observed her 91st birthday at her 
home in McLean Feb. 15. Mrs. 
Minix, who lives alone near her 
daughter, Mrs. Sidney Kunkel, at
tended all four church services at 
the First Baptist Church, to which 
she has belonged for years.

Mrs. Minix has lived in this sec
tion since 1902. She traveled alone 
to Alaska last year to visit her 
son, the Rev. B. I. Carpenter, a 
missionary there.

Other children are Mrs. George 
Colebank of McLean. Carl Carpen
ter, Sundown, and Harold Carpen
ter of Opelousas, La. She has 24 
grandchildren, more than 60 great
grandchildren and aeveral great- 
great-grandchildren .

Mrs. Gibson Honored 
Ai Pink, Blue Shower

SKELLYTOWN —(Special)— On 
Feb. 21, in the home of Mrs. D. V. 
Biggers, a pink and blue shower 
was given for Mrs. Kenneth Gib 
son.

Cake, coffee, minta and salted 
nuts were served.

Attending were Mmes. Winnie 
Peacock. Vivian Mulllngs, Nydia 
Oates, Louise Watson, Vina Lou 
Moore, Helena Johnson, Ruth Aahe, 
Helen Banks, Ruth Talbert, Ber
nice McCulloch, Iva Wells, Dorthy 
Farley, Ellen Coffer, Florette 
Burns, Mary Cowart, Art Imel, 
and Cora Price.

Also present were Misses Vir
ginia Alexander, Gertrude Golfo 
day, Peggy Pemberton, Pat King, 
Hope Rusk and Clauda Everly

Gifts were sent by many who 
were unable to attend.

Mrs. Shoemate Is 
Shower Honoree

A baby shower was given by the 
Beginners' Department of tfcs Cen
tral Baptist Church honoring Mrs. 
Jimmy-Shoemate, in the home of 
Mra.’  J. G, Baird.

Hostesea were Mrs. E. R. Gower, 
Mra. J. W. Holt. Mrs. E. R. Young, 
Mrs. A. H. Jones, Mrs. W. H. 
Robertson and Mrs. J. G. Baird.

An arrangement of baby socks 
made into a corsage and tied with 
pink and blue ribbon was present
ed to the honoree.

Cake and spiced tea were serv
ed with a bouquet of pink, blue and 
white sweet peas.

Mrs. E. A. Young presided at ths 
guest register. The guest list in
cluded Mmes.G. C. Stark, C. V. 
Ne*rton, Ben Seibold, Edward 
Kleibrink, Ralph Prock, Fred Wil
liams, William Floyd, Herbert 
Moore, G. N. Frost, John Cooper, 
T. E. Miller, J. C. Flowers, A. H. 
McPeak, Albert Taylor, Roy Dan
iels, T. H. Tipton, Jr., and Henry 
I Ford.

----------------------------  3  .;4,
ENGLISH THRONE 

Ths throne of England actual
ly is situated in the House of 
Lords. It is a Gothic chair, made 
of oak. and is occupied by the 
king when he opens Parliament.

any

L y d i a  E .  P i n k h a m ’ s

ANNOUNCEMENT
WE WILL '

BE CLOSED ALL DAY

TU ESD A Y  
FEB. 27th

In Preparation for Our

14th Anniversary
SA LE

CONTROL
(Continued from Page 1)

Neither did they predict 
immediate decision affecting the 
controversy - riddled wage board 
itself. The board’s three labor 
members resigned in protest 
against ths 10 percent formula. 
They had held out for 12 percent.

With only ita three public and 
three industry members remain
ing, the board is considered to be 
virtually impotent to command 
labor compliance with future 
policy decisions on wage ceilings— 
and disputes arising under them.

Johnston reportedly intends to 
get the formula out of the way, 
then take up the problem of board 
reorganization. One proposal is 
that the# present board be scrapped 
an ((replaced with a 19-member 
pan«) — six representatives each 
for labor, industry and the public, 
and an impartial chairman.

About 3,000.000 workers havt re
ceived pay increases of 10 per
cent or more since January 15, 
1950. Another 12,000,000 unionists 
have received smaller increases or 
none at all, and would be permit
ted to bargain for pay rates up to 
the 10 percent level. Probably 
twice as many unorganized work 
ere Also would be eligible for 
boosts.

(Continued from Page 1) 
ness of two North Korean corps 
that drove on Chechon last week.

“ We believe the Fifth Corps 
is out of food and ammunition,” 
Almond said, “ and that the shiny 
new Third Corps — the hell 
pounded out of them — doesn't 
have many soldiers left.”

He estimated his men had kill
ed or wounded 3,t)00 or 4,000 
Reds in the six-day-old “ Opera
tion Killer.”  The operation has 
been bogged down in foot-thick, 
chocolate-brown mud since i t s 

start. Only that and the alert
ness of the Reds, Almond said, 
saved the Korean Reds from be
ing crushed completely in a huge 
allied trap.

Officers of Ihe Second Divi
sion, part of the 10th Corps, re
ported Sunday night the bulk ot 
Communist forces had escaped 
from the Hoengsong-Pyongchang 
pincers on the right flank when 
UN tanks bogged down in the 
mud.

TB Rages in 
Indian City

NEW DELHI — </P) — One in 
every 190 persons in this metrop
olis suffers from tuberculosis 
but there are only 142 b e d s  
available for the 10,000 afflicted, 
a spokesman for the local TB 
hospital told ntasmen.

A mass survey of the city 
with mobile x-ray units, an in
tensive inoculation program, dis
persal of refugees and isolation 
of those stricken with the dla 
ease have been urged by direc 
tors of the hospital. Tuberculosis 
is, next to malaria, the major 
cause of death in India, causing 
about 500,000 deaths annually.

GEN. BRADLEY
(Continued from Page 1) 

all available men in the 19-to-26 
age bracket.

Marshall had proposed lowering 
the draft age to 18 with ‘ the 
understanding that draftees wouuld 
get at least fouru months basic 
training 1« this couuntry. T h e  
proposal was contained in sugu- 
gested legislation for setting up 
a uuniversal military training pro
gram.

Althouugn the house committee 
worked nearly three weeks on 
its compromise, some members 
said they are not altogether sat
isfied with it.

BABY SHOWER
MOBEETIE — (Special) — Mrs. 

W. R. Green and Mrs. N. Howard 
were co-hostesses at a pink and 
blue shower for Mrs. Lovey Mae 
Edge.

Gifts for the /home were also 
taken for Mrs. Blen Cowan, who 
has recently moved into the Mt. 
View community.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

The RN Club will hold a social 
meeting at Highland General Hos
pital at 7:30 this evening. 
TUESDAY ■**

Eastern Star Study Club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
home of Mrs. Leslie Hart, two 
miles out, on the Borger Highway

STORAGE FIELD PLANNED
CHICAGO — (/P> — The Peoples 

Gas, Light and Coke Co. plans a 
15-acre gas storage field to hold 
80 billion cubic feet of gag for five 
states. It would be supplied from 
the Texas Panhandle and Gulf 
Coast.

DOCTORS S A Y :
i Mm  and Taita"

Read The News Classified Ad*. |

Read The News Classified Ads.

Do You Wear a 
Truss?

k  will par TN  visit 
Drag ami 1*1 
rt trass Aitar 

oar outi 
tag Ita» «< Ok

FRIENDLY GUIDANCE IN 
TIME OF NEED

When the need is greatest, call on 
Duenkel-Carmlchae! for conven
ient, experience, understanding 
and frisndly help.

BetterCough Relief
When new drug! or old fail to stop 
your cough or chest cold don’t delay. 
Creomulsion contains only safe, help
ful, proven ingredients and no nar
cotics to disturb nature’s process. It 
goes right to the seat of the trouble to 
aid nature soothe and heat raw, ten
der, inflamed bronchial membranes. 
Guaranteed to plesae you or druggiat 
refunds money. Creomulsion has stood 
the test of many millions of users.

nli«H CMi|ta, Ctait C*M*. Acuta IfMckltls

Add two or three tablespoons 
of ammonia to your dishwasher 
to get rid of fish odors from 
your kitchen and cooking uten 
sits.
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9,50c
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PREMIERE
li ’* another “ first" for Pam
pa. You and those in more 
than 100 other town* and 
cltie* can see thi* great pic
ture thl* week!
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Moat Constatant N ewspaper*

Publlahed daily except Saturday by 
Tl>* Pam pa News. 321 W. Foster Ave. 
Pampa. Tax».- Rhone 666. a »  depart- 
manta MEMBER OF TH E  ASSO
C IATED  PRESS. (Full Laaard W ire.) 
The Associated Proas la entitled « 1 -  
clusWclv to the use for republlcatton 
on all th* local news printed in thla 
newspaper as well a* all AP new» 
dispatches. Entered aa second class 
matter, under tha act o f March I. 
1171.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Painpa S5c per week. 
Paid In advance (at o lflce .) 63.00 per 
6 months. 66 00 per six months. 613.00 
per year. Hy mall, 67.50 per year In 
retail trading tone. 612 00 per year 
outside retail trading »one Price per 
«ingle copy 6 cent». No mall order ac
cepted In localitiea served  by carrier 
delivery.

Union Bosses 
Are Squawking

ia ir  Enough-Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

You may have wondered what 
I have been driving at In my plod
ding expose of the phony congres

sional investiga
tion of "lobby
ing" which was 
conducted last 
summer by a 
apecial commit
tee of the House 
under the chair
manship of a 
poor hack from 
McKeesport, Pa., 

named Frank Buchanan.
1 am going to show you that 

this was a scheme to railroad 
c. few individuals to jail for op
erating anti-Communist p r o p -  
afanda societies.

I challenged t h e  committee 
while it still had some time to 
run. and promised to blow the 

. . . . . . . .  .whole thing wide open. Recently,
One of the funniest things U cai|e(j on Buchanan, who some- 

(funny peculiar that is, that L t hlmMlf mll.ed in thi8
weve  run into lately in public |thing anf, confronUK, hlm with

three Indictments charging him 
with cheap fraud. He said they

print is the one about the big 
noise coming out of the labor 
union throne room. The kings were not real indictments butof labor are banging their gavels just inforlnat,on„ He is a liar
an/6 irAllmn Ibn I 1 ' W ti c i w A c a 1

They were true bills by grandand yelling that 
meaning private

‘b u s i n e s s ,  
enterprise, is, _. .Juries, Then he said he w a sgetting a toe hold on them. The clpared whPn thr , rue billi were

mobilization setup is at ih e  0|1( proSMd. Again he lied. On
bottom of the ruckus, they any. the b£rk of each tl.ue bt„  the
and they re putting up a squawk stalcment ¡, wntten that the ta.
to their old White House buddy

B e t te r  Jobs
________ By R. C. HOURS
Hava Public School Teachers

against tha United State* after1 ^ * ' r Self-Respect?

who's been letting them run the 
country's industrial affairs juat 
about as they pleased.

We got out our microscope and 
went over the mobilization scheme 
in search of fine print, but, so 
help us! we couldn’t find a

dictment was dismissed on the 
payment of the costs by the de
fendant.

Chester Harris, of the Pitts
burgh Sun-Telegraph, who cover
ed that end of these c a s e s ,  

j wrote that he interviewed Grant
trace of anything that f a v o r  s|^- Stoner, an engineer, of 1811 
private enterprise. The upshot is Prescott Ave., McKeesport, where 
we can t for the life of us fig- Buchanan formerly was mayor, 
ure out what in hell the bang- 8r,d Stone,- told him: "He (Bu- 
mg and bellowing is all about, rhanan, straightened up w i t h  

The hullabaloo, tho, has caused m-v *on An<' a*so P*'^ ^ e  
another "pledge" to the union!costs of *b* case.
bosses to come fluttering out of 
the presidential sanctum. Mr.
Truman assured the squawkers 
that he'll try to handle the mo
bilization business in such a way 
that the labor bosses will get a 
square deal. The bosses don't 
think much of this pledge. So 
the rumpus goes on.

Either Mr-. Truman is slipping 
v here the unioneers are concern
ed or he's still sloshing around 
in a tantrum over the way the] 
labor kings let their subjects get Brown, of Ohio, a Republican, 
out of control in the Taft deal. waa amazed when I showed him 
Whatever the reason, he didn’t thc indictments. He said he wish-

The son,\George Stoner, a mi
nor at the time, had bought an 
automobile from Buchanan.

By Harris: "Was this Bu
chanan the same man who later 
became mayor of McKeesport and 
is now congressman?"

serving in the American Mili
tary Government in Germany, and 
went over the hill to Communist 
Cteehoslovakia. There he w a s  
reported to have asked for asy
lum. Before joining the Amer
ican Military Government, Wheel
er had bean employed in the 
Department of Labor, the War 
Production Board and the For
eign Economic Administration.

Hilmer represented Wheeler be
fore a loyalty board of tha Civil 
Service Commission in a hearing 
held on October 28, 1MB. Five 
men In Army uniform testified 
that Wheeler was of good char
acter. The caae was founded on 
a report from the Civil Service 
Commission to the Foreign Eco
nomic Administration that Wheel
er had been found Ineligible for 
government employment accord
ing to data gathered by t h e  
FBI and the Civil 8ervice Com
mission. Hilmer was assigned by 
the FEA to defend Wheeler.

The Civil Service Commission 
sent a report to the House Com
mittee on Un-American Activities 
which said Hilmer immediately 
attacked the commission, stating 
that t h e  hearings were "un- 
American and totalitarian." Hil
mer demanded that Wheeler's ac
cusers be brought to face him. 
The commieaion explained that 
the loyalty hoard had neither 
power of subpoena nor money to 
pay the transportation and other 
costs of witnesses.

"Attorney Hilmer was abuaive 
all through the hearing," t h e  
teport said, "and at every op
portunity would belittle the Civil 
Service Commiscion, ineult the 
board members and attempt to 
bulldoze the board."

Hilmer formerly wai assistant 
to Max Lowenthal, the mysteri
ous, ubiquitous figure only re
cently introduced to public notice 
by Jonathan Daniels, one of 
Preetdent Truman's selfless sec
retaries, in his Truman biography 
entitled "Mart of Independence.”  
Daniels depicted Lowenthal

By Stoner: "Yes, the very same dominating personality who had 
man •> !spotted a promising, or pliable,

Buchanan declined to examine ]< harapte!' m “ »* P*,tv c o u n t y  
photographs of the indictments ¡commissioner fram Kansas City
when I offered them to him. 

Congressman C l a r e n c e  J.

help quell the riot to any no
ticeable extent by promising the 
power gluttons a square deal. If 
he just plain couldn’t see that 
a pledge of that sort was useless 
it's time he traded In hiB bi
locals on a new pair.

A square deal is the one thing 
no labor boss wants any truck 
with — cither for himself or 
anybody else. The one thing he 
wants is more power to foist 
"raw deals" on private enter
prise and the nation.

The heads of the CIO, AFL 
end UMW, with the aid of the 
New Deal, have forced the easy
going American citizenry into a 
cinch with a Jabor government. 
The union heads want to run 
things completely, not just part
ly. Iztok what happened when 
Mr. Truman in one of his wild 
impulses — like that which cata
pulted our aoidiers Into

ordered a wage freeze 
been fooling around month after 
month witn the union chiefs to 
t.et them to decide just what 
I hey wanted so that he could 
go ahead with the controls he

ed that he had had them during 
the phony inquiry into "lobby
ing" which was instigated by 
seme force outside C o n g r e s s .  
Congressman Joseph P. O’Hara, 
of Minnesota, also a Republican, 
expressed similar reaction. They 
both believed the inquiry was an 
outside job.

Lucien Hilmer, the "staff di
rector" of the committee, was 
counsel for George Shaw Wheel
er, the American who turned

Lowenthal had had a hand in 
molding Truman's beliefs, which 
abruptly turned radical socialistic. 
In Daniels’ description, Truman 
was a sort of Mortimer Snerd 
who got an attack of Intellect 
after Lowenthal introduced him 
to Ixtuis D. Brandela. D a n i e l s  
portrayed Ixtwenthal as a modest 
man, but Lowenthal's own tes
timony disclosed an arrogant, j 
boastful fellow when he appear
ed before the House Committee 
on Un-American Activities.

Unlike George Shaw Wheeler, 
who appeared with Lowenthal’a 
assistant, Lucien Hilmer, as his 
counsel, Lowenthal refused to he 
examined at all by the Civil 
8ervlce Commission. Lowanthal 
spoke scornfully of a "llttla"

But some other freezes stayed 
put.

There are t w o  outstanding ¿ v,atl^at^r ,o r , ] h® 0̂T m!“ 1i n
groups that can cause a Truman ’  * "* *“  *
freeze to poop out over night -  
the labor union group and the
farm group. As for private enter
prise and little old J o h n  Q

As readers of thi* column know,
I have been offering 4100 to any 
school teacher who will answer 
questions wtlhout evasion that 
tend to show that tax supported 
schools are in agreement with the 
moral principles of the Ten Com
mandments, the Golden Rule and 
the Declaration of Independence.
I have never been able to get any 
school teacher to even attempt to 
do so. They didn't have to be suc- 
eeaaful to get the 9100, they only 
needed to be willing to answer 
questions as they would have to 
before a court.

For a couple of weeks I have 
been reproducing questions and 
answtrs that Assemblyman Earl 
Stanley agreed to try to answer 
or get somebne else to answer. 
One of the queettons he would not 
answer, and several answers were 
made on entirely different ques
tions from the ones asked.

One cannot help but wonder if 
achool teachers who will not at
tempt to show that tax supported 
schools ars In agreamant with tha 
Tan Commandments, ths Golden 
Rule and ths Declaration of In
dependence have not lost their 
self-respect. How can a man re
tain his self-respect when he does 
not have courage enough or con
victions enough when ne is chal
lenged to defend his position and 
attempt to show that he is living 
and acting in hermony with those 
great moral principles? Of course, 
a man who is guilty of violating 
these moral principles would not 
attempt to publicly defend him
self. There would be certain ques
tions that would be very embar- 
rasing to him and would make him 
very uncomfortable. Of course, if 
he Is bluffing and not really in
terested in education or even in 
developing himself, he hesitates 
oi even refuses to answer cer
tain questions. But the real edu
cator or the man w ho Is really try
ing to educate himself. Is always 
willing to accept a challenge—is 
always willing to have his ideas 
checked in every possible way—to 
find out whether he is in harmony 
with natural laws. II on the other 
hand he is a drifter and mentally 
lazy and has lost his self-respect, 
he evades and he smears those who 
attempt to challenge the useful
ness of his service.

The only defense a man has who 
Is not sincere—the only defense 
a socialist has or a robber has— 
is evasion.

It is mv contention that school 
teachers cannot teach the consent 
principle of government, becaus# 
public schools ere not based on 
the consent principle ef govern
ment They ere based on the 
theory that the majority has a 
morel right to coerce end club the 
minority into acquiescing. The con
sent concept of human relations 
was exemplified by the life of 

I Jesus. The first time any group
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they yell their heads off but|Pr’ va ê organisations which pro- 
the icicles still form on their cured his appointment to an im-

He said It would be beneath his 
dignity to answer. Lowenthal
substantially refused to tell the, , .   ___ _ . . . ..Committee on Un-American Ac- «* men ever attempted to |«t the 
tivities the names of mysterious consent concept or principle into

operation of government was in 
1776. Prior to that time people be*

Korea ! beards.
He’d Some idea of the way the cur

rent presidential mind w o r k «  
can be dragged out of what Mr. 
Truman said a week ago when 
he was pushed into a corner by 
the bellowing unioncrats.' He said

was itrhing to slap on thq na- he  would handle the mobiliza-
tion. When it looked as if they 
had gotten enough to dull the 
appetite of a hog he finally lost

tion problems in a way fair to 
everyone If he knows anything 
he knows that simply will not

patience. Snap went the hand- be done. For one thing, it can’t 
cuffs on w ages. What happened? be done, Not in the face of 
John L. Lewi* shook his fist, what Mr. Truman regards 
the head of one of the multi
tudinous railroad workers' unions 
threw on the brakes, M e s s r s

portant financial position on the 
staff of General Lucius Clay in 
Berlin or the names of Indi
viduals who approached him to 
that purpose. The committee let 
Lowenthal get away with this 
defiance. But Buchanan's c o m-  
mittee caused the indictment of 
Edward Rumely and J o s e p h  
Kamp for refusing to make pub
lic the names of individuals who 
bought books from them advocat
ing their concept of constitution
al goverttmsnt. '

Louis Little, of Pittsburgh,"mobilization problems." To him
and his crowd mobilization means j counsel for Buchanan's commit- 
government control of everything, tee, came under fire from Con- 

Murray, Green and Reuther wag- and you can't have all-out gov- gressman Clare H o f f m a n ,  of 
ged their forefingers. Mr. Tru-! emment control of a nation’s ac-j Michigan. He retired from the 
man shivered and turned on the tivities and have "fairness" to [inquiry before the committee ex- 
radiator. The freeze pooped out. ! "anyone" much less everyone. pired.

Washington. . . by 1*6*tor Edsen

lieved in the government being 
over the Individual—being his 
master rether than his servant 
m sgent.

When the Declaration of Inde
pendence was written, the leaders 
believed In the discussion method 
of discovering moral principles and 
the rules that govern human re
lations. They were keen students 
of moral history. They believed in 
the Socratlc method. They were 
men who had their aelf-respect. 
They were men who were willing 
to defend their position. Prior to 
thit time, governments were baaed 
on the theory that might make* 
right or the authoritarian Divine 
Right of Kings theory.

It la hard to conceive of any
thing that can do more harm to 
mankind than to have the youth 
of the land come in contact with 
men who have so lost their self- 
m pect that they will not openly 
explain how v.het they ere doing 
la in agreement with the great

I unity at home as wall as unity moral principle» above mentioned.
FUDIIC senoot tracnerz oi cuu,«u

just a few of his

B> PETER F.DSON lie sentiment. Only 35 percent!sade in Europe" is to be sue
NEA Washington Correspondent Idisapproved. The other 10 per- j cessful. he must be becked by 
WASHINGTON — (NEA) —Mein cent had no opinion, 

usefulness of the great debate over! That 55 percent is hardly a:abroad
sending U. R big « nough majority to be con- Consider
troops to Europe j vinring, however, if the United i problems
Is to convince ] states goes to the support of Little Denmark, up on * h e j cannot teach the consent concept
t h e  American Runopo, it must be with pretty Baltic Sea, is on the exposed
people this is the fU|| nackjng nf the American northern flank of any Russian
correct thing tol p e 0 p | e Otherwise, General aggresaion. The Danes probably

Eisenhower will have one hand feel that any defense for them
is impossible unless their neigh
bor to the south, weatem Ger
many, is brought Into the pic
ture fully armed.

Portugal, at the other extreme

The c u r r e n t  
(Senate Foreign
¡Relations Com- 
Imlttee hearings 

on whether to limit the American 
contribution to European defense 
is the s*cond heat of this rsce.

tied behind his back in his ef
fort, as supreme commander, to 
organize western European de
fenses.

Putting any 20 percent limit, 
or one U. S. division for every

vaded by any successful Russian! whpther they are doing good or 
Eisenhower '* a touchy situation which aggression, Portugal doean t care*

The speeches of -ex President fiv'e European divisions eontrib- 
Herbrrt Hoover, Senator T a f t .  ut*d might well tie both his

“ Governor Dewey and others; the hands, 
report* of General Eisenhower
and the statement» of President General Eisenhower haa to deal 
Truman constitute the first trial 
heat.

Tha final debate in Congress 
on s resolution to set American

cannot leech the exact opposite 
I from what they Bre doing. They

of government. They can only 
teach the collectivist might make* 
right concept of government.

It is little wonder that our gov
ernment is growing and growing 
and oppressing and oppressing the 
individual when the youth of the 
land in the formative period cornea

By RAY TICKER
WASHINGTON — Pre«ldent Tru

man's "police action” in Korea has 
cost approximately 120,000,000,000 

for the first eight 
montha ending 
today, although 
military fiscal 
experts at the 
Pentagon admit 
that it is almost 
impossible to 
give dollara-and- 
centf figures on

____ the expanding op-
•rations. They concede, however, 
that the above estimate could be 
conservative.

Although this is supposed to be 
a United Nations undertaking, and 
was launched by Washington «us 
necessary in order to uphold the 
principles of that body's charter, 
the United States is paying the 
full bill for the fighting. And, as 
we and our allies ship more 
troops, naval units and a 1 r 
squadrons to the peninsula, the 
average monthly cost of $2,800,- 
000,000 will skyrocket.

DRAIN — In fact, it is probable 
that the Korean adventure will 
require about half of the $80,- 
000,000.000 appropriated by Con
gress to national defense for the 
1980-1981 fiscal years. For th e  
conflict on this small strip of 
Far Eastern territory is consum
ing weapons and supplies that 
had bean stockpiled for further 
emergencies, and will now have 
to be replaced.

Thus the Korean financial drain 
reduces appreciably the amounts 
available for rebuilding our forces 
at home and for reaming west
ern Europe. It meant that far 
greater supplementary appropria
tions for those major objectives 
will be asked by the White Houae 
than had been anticipated.

BILL — As the firat United 
Nations participation in warfare, 
it is so ' unique that no proper 
accounting of expenditures c a n  
be kept, according to fiscal of
ficers at the Department of De
fense. We are simply pouring out 
the money as It la required, with 
almost no attempt to keep a 
strict or accurate record.

The handful of UN a l l i e s  
fighting alongside our forces, for 
instance, pay the regular wages 
of thalr soldiers, which are ex
tremely low by compariosn witlr| 
our buck privates’ $76 a month. 
They alio finance the few naval 
craft which they have sent to the 
surrounding waters.

In every other respect, how
ever, the United States is foot
ing tha bill, with no questions 
asked. It is land-five rather than 
land-lease, as in World War II.

FORCES — AJthough national 
security considerations do n o t  
permit revelation of the e x a c t  
mint bet of UN forces In Korea, 
it i* obvious that they total about 
«On,000, with Americans a n d  
South Korean* making up the 
bulk. To maintain that number in 
the field require* possibly another 
800,000 in services of supply, 
transportation. communications, 
headquarters, the Pentagon etc.

Here are some of the major 
ltema which American taxpayers 
are financing for this steadily in
creasing “ police force": Food,
transportation, gasoline, expendi
ture of weapons and material, 
medical care and supplies, arms 
and ammunition, clothing, recra- 
ation.

In short, we are paying for 
everything necessary to maintain

handicapped
PEOPLE

BY DAVID BAXTER

small personnel engaged in plan 
ning for expansion of our na
tional defense system, reinforc
ing western Europe and handing 
out war contracts to industry, 
80 percent of our military estab
lishment at Washington a n d  
around the country is working on 
the Korean problem. It is im
possible to compute the costa of 
their contribution.

Then there will be another 
tragic tribute. That will consist 
of death allowances, pensions, 
temporary or permanent hospital
isation for the men who have 
died or been crippled, and for 
their families. The after-cost of 
all wara often runs higher than 
the victory won.

LEARNING There is another 
sida to the Korean picturè, in 
the opinion of top Defense offi
cials and officer*. They point out 
that these expenditures should 
not be charged to "Operation Ko
rea," but to "Operation Russia." 
In other words, the $20,000 000,- 
000 is only a down payment on 
the long-time instalment cost of 
a possible war with the Soviet.

According to this theory, we 
are getting invaluable training 
for any eventual showdown. We 
are tasting both our men and 
our weapons, finding the faults 
in each. We are learning to in
tegrate arme and tactics with 
•uch allies as the British, Cana
dians, Austrlians, New Zealand
ers, French, Greeks. Turks etc. 
We are conquering the difficulties 
Inherent in a polyglot force.

SCARE — We are unmothballing 
our fleet, especially aircraft car
riera, building new planes and 
tanka, and stepping up our atomic 
development in the field of tac
tical missiles. We have, so many 
Washington experts think, thrown 
a scare into Stalin and Mao Tse- 
tung. Even the diginified Dean 
Acheson refers to thac recent "in
terview” in Pravda as the "Stalin 
squeal."

They liken the Korean practice 
to th* 1617 mobilization of our

with when he returns to Eu
rope and sets up headquarters. 
Close examination of his state 
ment to Congress and his report

policy on this issue will be the ¡Jo the nation reveals that the 
third and last hast. degree of hia optimism m a y

The recent Gallup poll indical- have been exaggerated. He did 
Ing thet 85 percent of the Amer-inot say that everything w as per- 
lean people approved sending feet, or even wonderful. B u t  
more troops to Europe might be likewise he did not say th e  
taken as an indication of pub- [ situation was hopeless

~ ------- —-------- ' Tne material resources to de-MOPSY

M K * s 5 s s n

Pladys Parker fend western Europe are there. 
The manpower is there. The 
industrial manufacturing capac
ity is there. Th* strategic ait 
nation is such that defense is 
possible.

The one thing ttiat is lacking, 
however, la tha unity of pur 
poee to defend western Europe 
against Russian imperialism, at 
all costs. Thi* lack of unity In 
Europe is similar to the lack of 
unity in the United States On 
both continents thare are diverse 
elements, political dlfferencas of 
opinion, varying threats to the 
nationsU security of the 12 coun
tries that make up the North 
Atlantic Treaty organisation.

General Elsenhower» number

is safe behind Spain and the in contact with those who call
?„*! ,hemMKr  ,rach; rs ? , ,re  n° !  ¡everything nccessarv to maintain

v?ded bv 7nv auccMMul Russian Pr° Ugh in' ('rps,pd T  this United Nations Army on thevaded bv anv successful Russian whpfhpr they domK KOod or (rjnt> A„  QUr a„ lcs / , ,  thelr
bad to be willing to stand up and. 
answer any and ail questions about 
♦heir life’* work. Let any of them 
try to define stealing according 
tc the Eighth Commandment! Lot 
any of them try to tell whether 
they as Individuals have a moral 
eight to use a club on another

much what happens on German 
rearmament.

General Eisenhower's own ex
pressed view is that the Ger
man rearmament question h a s  
been pushed too far and too 
fast. It should be allowed to 
cool off till Germap public optn
ion is Itself unified and willing i individual to make the other in
to contribute Its share to a uni dividual pay for their idea x>f edu-
fied weatem Europe 

Germany is not now a mem
ber of the North Atlantic Treaty 
organization. Neither is Spain 
nor Yugoslavia. Technically, as 
supreme commander of t h *
NATO I forces, General Elsenhow
er can t talk to the heads of That Is the reason
these governments, their foreign1
and dafanaa ministers, t h e t r i weka to resist Communtat

cetoq. Let any of them try to tell 
what percentage ©t the population 
would have to do a thing that was 
immoral for an individual to do 
to make It moral.

Of courte, they cannot answer

soldiers' wages.

AFTER-COST — But there are 
other expenditures difficult to 
separate or allocate to th* Korean 
activities. Except for a relatively

that they will not even attempt
to try.

It is hard to conceive how a 
man gets very much out of living, 
or very much happiness, or very 
much delight, or vary much 
pleasure, who has to put his light 
under a bushel and refuse to 
anwser questions, as do tax sup
ported school teachers and mem
bers of the board of education.

There is no possible chance ci
generala. NOr can Jie Integrate agratfaton But t h I s la not turning the trend of expanding

NATO policy. Until It is. thers government and the oppression oftheir forces into a European de 
tense »rheme.

He can’t have real and com 
pi eta western European unity 
until the 12 allied countries give 
him /■ directive on what to do 
in every given aituation. such as 
• Red attack on Ocrmany or 
Yugoslavia -o r  Turkey and Iran, 
which also aren’t in NATO 

American policy oo such mat 
ter* mar he found tn the so 
called Truman doetrin* T k t «

f i t ? ?  xl? ta- “

can be no complete NATO unity 
of purpose.

In building up this u n i t y .
General Eisenhower must rely 
first on the American willing 
ne*s to support It. That will b# 
measured first by U. I. divh 
sent to Europe If there la a 
limit placed on that support. It L ,,h _ _  hav_
may well wreck the aalf-coafl" lruth’ wlth men Wt'°  Mv* 
dance that Ooneral

the individual so long as the youth 
of the land is trained by teacher* 
representing the majority. The 
youth In order to hav» an oppor
tunity to become educated should 
coma in contact wtih man at 
courage, with m b  who have self-

»  v m t n u  « .la a n n o w e r  --------— , -  —

The Dwctor
Says

w si ctin  eon nka
_  ay  E D W IN J. JO R D A N . MD.

The importance of trlchino6ia 
«l; a health problem is even now 
insufficiently well rocogruzod. 
This is a disease 
caused by a tiny
animal paraaita_________
which is a w a l -^ ^ K ”  M 
lowed and makes 
its way to the 
muscles where it 
sett lea causing 
p a i n ,  soreness 
and other symp
toms. The para
sites come most often from ine 
pletely cooked pork or pork pro
ducts.

The problem nas been beauti
fully stated by Dr. Gould of De
troit in an article published in 
Post-graduate M e d i c i n e .  "In 
1944," Gould said, "nearly 100,- 
000,000 hogs were slaughtered. 
These animals produced nearly 13.- 
000,000,000 pounds of pork, and 
It la estimated that this furnished 
approximately 30,000,000,000 serv
ings of pork.

For a population of 150,000.000 
people this would mean approxi
mately 200 servings per person per 
year. Since 15 per cent of all hogs 
in the United States are trichin- 
ous, 1.5 per cent of 200 servings 
would mean three servings of 
trichinous pork, on tha average, 
per person per year.

“Since the average length of 
life in the United States is 6« 
years, 66 times 3 mean* that 200 
servings of trichinoua pork will 
be offered, on the average, to each 
person in tha United States dur
ing hia lifetime. Fortunately, most 
of these servings will contain dead 
trichina* because the meat haa 
been properly prepared. But.,, 
only one meal with living trichi
nae is required to produce the in
fection. and one seldom knows 
which meal that may ba."
COOK WELL

What is tha answer to this 
rather alarming picture? For one 
thing an increased effort should 
be made to stamp out tha Infect
ion in boa* In many pteoet a lot 
has been done in this direction, 
but It will net add te aur peace at 
nuad K black markets coma back 
and poorly cared for and haprw

to1« *  table as Star dM aa Often 
Swing World War B.

So much has been »aid ana 
written these day* about handi
capped people that I’U Juat hav#
to put in my ‘
two-bits worth.

A handicapped 
person »• one
who in lo tn a  
way or other is 
different f r o m  
other people, I 
su p p o se . Just 
what constitutes
a handicap ia a ____ ^
matter for discussion. Since no 
two people are exactly alike i 
know oi no standard or ayatem of 
weight* and measures to decide 
Juat who i* or ia not handicapped. 
The armies» or legless veteran 
may not have the physical equip
ment to work with that the other 
fellow has and at the aame rime 
be miles ahead mentally. A bime" 
man may not be able to "see ’ 
physically and yet have such 
spiritual sight that he 1* head and 
shoulders above the people around 
him who only usa their eyes to 
find out whether there» a dead 
fly in their beer. At best, being' 
"handicapped" is a relative mat
ter. I am alway* «unused when 
some dumb cluck who doean'f 
even know what independence 
mean* "feels aorry” for a crippi* 
who took a load of shrapnel fight
ing for it.

A wise Creator seems to have 
provided a set of balances for 
everything. W* have God and tht, 
Devil, good and evil, right an»1, 
wrong, up and down, right and 
left, for every Catholic a Protest
ant, for every black a white, etc. 
Tired of futile bondage and con
formation to the wickedness of 
the world many of us have found 
deliverance from slavery In the 
words of Jesus: "Coma unto Me. 
ail ye that labor and «(re heavy- 
laden, and I will give you rest.”

The person who thinks he's 
handicapped is handicapped, for 
‘as a man thinks in hit heart, so 
ia he." This type of individual is 
apt to develop a complex of tome 
sort. He may think tha world’s 
•gainst him—a persecution com
plex, or he may want to hid* him
self or become intensely self-con
scious.

By the same token I think (t
reasonable to conclude that a man 
who thinks he is not handicapped, 
really isn’t. It’s a matter of what 
w* believe and belief ia called
faith.

From St. Paul's writings and 
accounts of him given by the 
great church historians, it seems 
the Apostle had serious eye 
trouble. Yet, so strong was the 
Galatians’ love for him that in 
one place he writes to them that 
"if it had been possible you would 
have plucked out your own eyea 
and given them to me.’’ Paul's 
"handicap’’ didn't prevent him 
from being the greatest mission
ary on earth and bringing healing 
to many others.

Charles Spurgeon, the great 
British preacher, had such weak 
eyea that, in delivering hit might
iest sermons he had to sloop and 
read his notes from a distance 
of some six inches.

Charles' Steinmetz, the electri
cal genius, was hopelessly crip
pled physically. He couldn’t even 
sit down. Considering what he 
produced and what moat of us 
produce in comparison, it would 
seem to me that other people 
were handicapped in being unable 
to keep up with Steinmetz' ter
rific ability.

Edison was as deaf as I am, but 
it didn't prevent him from rising 
to greater heights qf doing good 
than most of us ever achieve. Be
sides, a man may be physically 
hard - of - hearing without neces-

• Barbs
By BAL COCHEAN

Neighbor» era people seta drop
in .when you're aick and enjoy
telling you how aick they uhj
to be.

SteUatica show that a lot of 
time a checkered career laMk *. , 
•triped suit.

Modern bedtime alary — i„ 
one more TV program and than'
we'll turn In.

% — | JpJsW
By the tin* Uncle Sam limits 

the price of things tha prica ia *i. 
ready the limit

The easiest things to get and 
the hardest to - gat rid of are * 
sour disposition and a bad reputa
tion.

If the shortage of metal af
fects coat hangars, thoughtful hue- 
band* can continue to toes thalr 
costa over the backs of chairs.

You don’t realise how fbollsh 
you are to stay up all night until 
it dawns on you.

Thrae valuable cats wara stol
en from a New York apartment 
—coining under tha head of a
feliny.

Tha mora deserving a person
is of criticism tha lass ha lika* it.

So They Say
Soma men become ate team an 

some men become elder states
men, but some men merely be
come elder.
—Sen. Robert 8. Kerr (D., OklaJ

But to him that worketh not, 
but believeth on him that justi- 
fieth the ungodly, his .faith is 
counted for righteousness. — Ro
mans 4:6.

National Guard on the Mexican 
border, and to the .1039-1941 ex-j 
pansion of our munition* factories 
and military system. 8ean in this 
light, they hope that th# Korean 
"prep-school," despite its coats, 
may stave off » World War III. 
They might be right.

sarily being spiritually deaf, i  
have always wished that Barnard 
Baruch had not lost Ms hearing.
I don't want anything in common 
with old Barney.

Th« fact is, a handicap ceases 
to be one when a fellow refuses 
to believe in it. If he can’t do one 
thing he can make up for it by 
doing something else just as well 
or better than so-called ‘‘nor- 
mal" people. A man can rise 
above what he haa Mdded him
self into believing are “limita
tions'’ by pure faith.

When my hearing blew out I 
was terribly depressed about It.
I wasn't like “other people.” You 
can't very wall understand that 
until you can imagine stuffing 
your ears with cement and 
"blacking out” all tha sounds Of 
the world. When things like that 
happen to soma people they be
come “queer,’’ try to hide or fool m 
people into thinking they hear f/m 
when they don't Soma folia make ~  
tha beat of it, ethers the worst 
It's Hke any other "handicap "— 
what you do with it depends on 
you. In my case, I  had to find _ 
something I could do, since I am 
not and never have been a rich 
man and I did not want to oe- 
come a burden on tea public. 1 
think I’ve always been an inde
pendent Individualist M kear%

My deafness (now partly #or- 
ractod by wearing a hearing aid) 
helped me te read mora and to 
concentrate. Thus I learned soma 
things and developed a keen mem
ory. This has stood me in good 
stead in aaming a living and. 
sometimes, in passing on valuable 
Information to others which, in 
some case* at least, have been a 
blessing to them. I have learned 
that the prim* work in this world 
is to render tha beat possible serv
ice. The law of ccanpanaation pro
vides the reward*.

Now that another ‘‘emergency'*
Is upon us, I would Hka to remind 
employers and the Government 
and all fields of endeavor—even 
political parties—that they «re 
overlooking a mighty big asset If 

i they ignore tha so-called "handi
capped." And to those “handiesp- 
ped ’ I must say, you are not play
ing square with youraalf or real
izing your potential ability to be 
of service if you continue te think 
you are handicapped.

State Banner f Answer to Previous Ptmle

h o r iz o n t a l  v e r t ic a l
1 Depicted is the 1 Bishop*’ 

state flag oi headdresses
------ 2 Satiric

»This state 3 Weep 
produces 4 Exclamation
much------ere 5 Type style

13 Annoy
14 Observe 
18 Plaything 
16 Entertain 
18 Large
18 Printer’s 

measure 
20 Warned

(ab.)
6 Sport
7 City in Madras
8 Bird's home 
• Preposition

lOgteal 
It Indolent 
12 One of

33Correlative of B  Ph,l|PP|r>* 
either *  f

23 Peel 
28 An«l
27 Marine fish 
2$ Enemizs 
38 “Smallest 

State" (ab.)
30 French (ab.)
31 Adjective 

suffix
32 Medical suffix 
S3 Covering
33 Ireland
38 Lear \
18 Impediment
40 Pair (sb )
41 ------------- is a

large city in 
this state

47 Transpose 
(ah )

48 Dessert 
■8 Plait
81 Goddess flg 

Infatuation 
88 Domestic slew  
$4 ImanUal >erts

>7 Eye (Scot.)
20 Devoted to
21 Silliest

24 Pertaining to 
' tha nostrils 
38 City tn Ohio
33 This state

produces-----
34 Monsterli::e 
38 Cat
37 Exit
43 Symbol for 

•Tbium

S\ J
atioa

43 Waste 
•llowar

44 Skin irrite«
45 Trench river 
44 Notion
48 Compass paini 
81 Ploying e e r f i  
83 Doit*- '
36 N iton* 

(symbol)
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BASKETBALL KINO—Coach Cliff McNeely of the Pampa Harveatera has blared quite a baajtet 
ball trail aeroaa Texas. The Pampa mentor bllatered the neta for Ml point» with the Texas Wea- 
layaa Kama la tha 1S49-47 cafa aeaaon to lead the nation’* scorers that year. McNeely closed out 
his fourth year of coaching at Pampa with a 94- it victory over Amarillo. (News Photo and En 
fraving). ,

Windage Was Important Factor 
When Mac Started Cage Career

By SPECK REYNOLDS 
News Sports Editor

The maa)er of control basket
ball had nothing but praise for 
a Texas Wesleyan eager a f t e r  
hia team finished squeaking out 
a victory over the Port Worth 
quldtet in 1947.

He’s one of the best—If not 
tha best—player we’ve f a c e d  
this year. The fellow doing the 
talking was the Iron Duke him
self, Hank Iba, coach of th e  
Oklahoma ARM A g g i e s .  The 
Oklahoma mentor was referring 
to Cliff McNeely. speedy fa r -  
ward for the Wesleyan Rams.

The Aggies edged the R a m s  
35-30 that evening, but McNeely 
had iba on tha edge of h i s  
seat as he riddled the cowboy 
defense for six field goals and 
four free shots for lg points. 
Iba had his two ace guards, A1 
Bennett, now with the Phillips 
*6era and Joe Bradley, taking 
turns trying to halt tha rambling 
Ram that night.

McNeely was dubbed the “ man 
with a million shots’’ during the 
4S-47 basketball season. The 5- 
foot 10-inch forward led th e  
natlon'a tree-top cagtrs in the 
»coring department that y e a r .  
Mac plunked in 260 field goals 
und 215 free shots for 725 points.

The Pampa cage coach w a s  
picked on the Little All-Amer
ica first ^team in 1947. A frac
tured wrist knocked the ex-Sli
dell High School star out of a 
cbr-nco to snap the national scor
ing mark of 777 set in 1942. 
McNeely’s scoring average was 
21.97 in 33 games, and t h e  
broken paw knocked him out of 
three contesta.

Making Little All-America and 
lea ling the nation in scoring 
was a great thrill for the Ram 
hoopster, but ha went back to 
his last year in high school to

Sick his first big moment in 
asketball.
“ It was my senior year at 

Slidell,” the Pampa coach re
calls. “ and our tssm won th# 
tournament at Post Oa k ,  Tax.,

and I was picked on the all- junior college circuit his two
tournsy team.'* I years at Decatur.

Mac'» 725 points «till stands McNeely selected Texas Was-
aa tha all-time high for a Texaa leyan in 1941. Gua Miller, now
basketeer. His last year at Texas head coach at Canyon, was the

Rams’ coach. After ons aeaaon 
under Miller, McNeely enlisted 
in the Army Air Corps in Octo
ber of 1942.

He didn’t leave basketball be
cause he played three seasons,
of-and-on with Fort W o r t h

Wealeyan was the zenith in Me 
Neely's basketball playing career. 
But the 177-pound coach atart- 
ed playing the game with a rub
ber ball and an iron hoop on 
hia father's bam near G r e e n -  
wood, Texas.

Mr. Albert McNeely played an Army Air Field quintet. McNm
important part in his son's bas 
ketball career. At the age of six. 
Mac was looping ’em through 
the hoop. His father got ao in
terested that he built a regular 
size playing court down in the 
pasture.

“ We managed for a basketball 
by saving candy wrappars," Mc
Neely remembers. “ We also had 
to consider the windage on our 
outside court." But a dirt floos' 
didn’t seem to bother the Pam
pa mhnlor, because he never got 
to work out on the hardwood 
maples until he entered college.

McNeely played three years at 
Greenwood High School and one 
year at Slidell. Greenwood and 
Slidell consolidated his last year 
in school.

“ I never received a jacket in 
my four years of high school 
basketball,” Mac says. “ But I did 
receive a gold basketball at Sli
dell.” H i a brother, Weldon, 
coached him his first y e a r  at 
Greenwood, and Cecil P o w e l l  
took over his second and third 
year. Coach H. S. Manuel Me 
Cairoll was the mentor st Sli
dell, a n d  he's still coaching 
there.

After graduation f r o m  high 
school, Mac enrolled at Decatur 
Junior College, Decatur, T e x., 
in 1939. He played two years 
there and then enrolled at Texas 
Wesleyan in 1941. Decatur re
cently named McNeely to Its all- 
time basketball team.

Sever’.l colleges were bidding 
for McNeely's services after he 
led the scorers in th# Texas

am ax as many Broadway sharpies 
if how tha basketball f  t s a r  a 
wars abla to sp> sad ao muoh
monay on tha “ dumped“ gai 
. . .Bookmaker» usually can I 
“ queer ' batting In a coupla of 
minutaa. . .Too much batting an 
ona t e a m  sands tha odda turn- 
bling. . .According to bookmaksra. 
it takaa only about 10 minutaa 
to spraad tha word from const 
to coast. . .Taka tha telephones 
away from bookmakers, and you'll 
put an and to Mg batting. .
If the sm all, bookmaker can’t 
grab a tons and lay off some 
of his bats with bigger book
makers ha won't dare take too 
many bats himself. . . i

Just like tha fix cxxaa i 
just like in »vary day Ufa, a 
few rotten apples can spoil tha 
barrel. . At this writing it ap
pears that resort basketball may 
be doomed. . .Evan if It la, wa 
hope that won’t prevent students 
from earning tuition monay and 
enjoying a vacation in the moun
tains. . .We’ve bean going to tha 
Catskills, cited by several offl 
dais as being the “ b r s s d I n g 
ground”  for fixes, for vtsrs. . . 
Even before our sportawriting 
days. . .“ We’ve mat hundreds 
of youngsters, aoma athletes and 
soma not. , .And all of these 
wa met worked through tha sum
mer. . .Wa mean worked. . . 
Waiting on tables, as bus boys, 
athletic directors, lifeguards. . . 
And what have you. . .At our 
hotel last year, wa had Larry 
Foust of LaSalle; Don Eby of 
Southern California; Bob S a k a i '  
of Evansville; A1 Bailey a n d  
Charley '»Vachaler of Duqussns; 
Roy Reardon and Jim Lulai of 
81. Francis (Brooklyn); Johnny 
F u r l o n g  of Pepperdlne; Jim 
Fritscha and Paul Smaagaard of 
Hamlins. . .About as nice a 
bunch of boys as you would ever 
want to visit in tha Catskills 
. . Every ons of them worked, 
but they all enjoyed trip. . . 
Why? Because everyone of them 
was a basketball nut. . .Every 
spar* minute they had, t h e y  
practiced among themsloves on 
the sunlit, cement courts.
And they got a kick out of 
playing and masting other stars 
of whom they had read but never 
had seen. . .Almost everyone of 
those kids wants to come back 
and we’re willing to wager that 
not one of them earned more 
than 9400 in take home pay for 
the aeaaon. . ,8oma of t h e m  
leas.

y ; . ,m¡m
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STEAMED UK ON ICE— Kainfercad from tha banchai. playtra ipity around glovt and »tick-atrewn ice 
at the Cincinnati Garden during a free-for-all between the local Mohawks and tha Herahey, Pa., 
Bears of the American Hockey League. The battle was touched off when two boy» started trading 
punches and a third hit ona of tham on tha haad with hi* stick. The rafar** is .paving a Said day

handing aut penalties.

Four Quintets To Shoot For 
'Grand Slam' In Basketball

ly was transferred to Randolph 
Field where he got in three 
games before the army “ point 
system'’ broke up the team. He 
also got in soma basketball time 
at Miami, Fla., with the army

Ben Slutrky, on» of several 
brothers who run tha h u g e  
Nevele Country Club in Ellen- 
vllle, N.Y., waa on# of the orig
inators of mountain basketball. . . 
Ben waa graduated from Vll- 
lanova in '31 and immediately 
went into the business. . .He 
started basketball at tha Navels 
and then spurred others to do 
tha same. . .“ Coaches askad ua 
to place their boys,”  said Ban 
“ And that was before btgtime

McNeely was taking a physical basketball started In the Garden 
education course at Miami. |. , We had basketball In th#

Mac was discharged from the j mountains for years and nothing 
army Dec. 23, 1945. He enrolled ¡but good cam* of it. . .Why 
back in at Texas Wesleyan In I make the resorts th* scapegoat 
September of 1946. now?

His last aeaaon with C o a c h  
Gus Miller’s five was hia great
est year in basketball. The Rams 
punched out 33 wins out of 36 
starts. It was the best season 
In the roundball sport that Wes
leyan ever enjoyed.

McNeely not only carried off 
the national scoring laurels his 
last season of play, but a l s o  
swept the charming Ram cheer 
leader, Peggy Gallagher of Cisco, 
off her feet, or visa versa. The 
two wer# married in 1947.

The eager with the million
shots joined the Pampa coaching 
staff in December of 1947. In 
four seasons with the Harves
ters, th# locals have notched 98 
victories and dropped 15 c a g e
decision». His Green and Gold 
hoopsters loat two games in 48, 
three in 49. and five each in
50 and 51. The Harvesters ended | 
in a three-way tie once a n d j 
finished in second place three j enc# automatically 
time*.

SPORTS MIRROR
<»y Th* AsMciatsd Freed 

Today A Year Ago—('ary Mld- 
dlecoff won the Houston Open 
Golf Tourney with an U-unoer- 
par sqnrr of 277.

Five Years Ago — Jersey Jos 
Walcott won a spilt decision over 
Jimmy Bivins In It rounds before 
12,18* In Cleveland.

Ten Years Ago - — The New 
»rk Rangers blanked Boeton, 2- 

<l, ending the Bruins' unbeaten 
string at 22.

By JOE FALLS
NEW YORK —OP)— Chances for 

another “ grand slam" basketbaU 
champion this year appear mighty 
slim. /

At least four teams figure to 
ahoot for tha elusive target, bulls- 
eyad last season by City Collage of 
New York for tha frst time In his
tory.

But things era different thia 
year.

For one. th* NCAA field has 
been increased from eight to 18 
teams

Secondly, while OCNY amazed 
everybody — Including themselves 
— by sweeping the NCAA and NIT 
titles, it must be pointed out they 
won all their games in Madison 
Square Garden, actually on thair 
horns floor.

That can't happen this season, 
The NCAA will be staged in four 
different cities, with the payoff

Jame set for Minneapolis. March 
f. Tht other aitaa ara New York, 

Kanaas City and Raleigh. N. C.
Lastly, percentages are against 

another "gi'and slam" perform
ance. <

But that won't discourage teams 
like St. John’s of Brooklyn, Ari
zona. North Carolina State and 
Brigham Young from trying. Thai# 
four already have accepted bids 
for the NIT, March 10-11, in the 
Garden.

As Bordtr Conference champion, 
Arizona also has qualified for an 
NCAA berth. The champions of th* 
10 major conferences automatical
ly ara eligible for the NCAA, 
which also will pick six indepen
dent teams, or “ members at 
lu g e ."

at. John's is considered a atrong

®hf ftatnpa flatly Nm
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Culberson independents Rout Arnett 
To Annex Miami Cage Tourney, 50-31

MIAMI — (SpecialI — The, Greenhouse, Arnett; Hanon, Ar- 
Cuiberson Independents of Pampa nett; Roberson, Wheeler; Turner, 
defeated Arnett, »0-31, here Sat-'Higgina» Btckarstaff, Panhandle; 
urday night in the Miami Basket- and Schaffer, Higgina.
ball Tournament finals. Panhan-' ———  --------------
die handled Miami's girl quintet, C d O E  T o u r n e y  B o t t lC  
49-31, to annex that cltla. , , ’  „

Jimmy King of Pampa w a . 1. " ”  ' u
picked on the all-tournament first Lon Morri* play* How,,d Colm'

B r MAX
HOUSTON - 0 * 9 -  Oolf'a win

ter tournament troupe was an- 
rout» to St. Petersburg, Fla., to
day with Marty Furgol a new 
addition among tha top money 
winner«.

Furgol picked up a $2.000 firat 
Place check yesterday in t h a  
Houston Opaa te run hia sea
son's taka to a fifth, ranking 
93,880.

Just tw# weeks ago tha 99-
year-old Long Beach, Calif., pro 
was 1« a three-way Ua tor thirty- 
first place with $410.

He began fattening hia pocket- 
book a weak ago with a second 
place of 11.400 from tha Harlin
gen Open. Furgol posted a three- 
under par 69 yesterday in win
ning litis first major golf cham
pionship with a 72-hole 277.

That was 11 stroke# under par 
for tha 9.997-yard Memorial Park 
Course and matched th* total 
that Great BritAin’s Bobby Lock* 
needed in winning tha 1947 Hous
ton Open, also at Memorial.

A strong flnislv by Jack Burko, 
a Houston native, almost over
took tha Californian but troubles 
on th* treacherous sixteenth hole 
forced Burke to sotU* for a 3TS 
and second place money 91,400.

This jumped Burk* Into second 
place among th* money winners, 
his 94,lie  being topped only by 
Lloyd Mangrum, Chicago Man- 
«rum a 99,33* includes the 9*00.99 
ha pick»d-up yesterday for fifth 
place Ua with Law W o r s h a m .  
Oakmont, Pa., and Olenn Tael, 
Jacksonville, Fla.

Worshami the 64-hola leader, 
slipped to a two-over 74 yester
day for a 2*1 total. Worsham 
now la th* fourth leading monay 
winner with 93,99*.

Ed (Porky) Oliver, S e a 111 a, 
Wash , who saw hia 39-hoI* lead 
wiped out by a 77 Saturday, 
cams back for a final round 9* 
to collect 91,000 in third place 
monay at 27*. A stroke behind 
him was Shelley Mayfield, Cedar- 
hurst, N.Y. who won *900.

Hanry Ransom, St. Andrews, 
III., began the last nine holes 
yesterday juat a stroke behind 
Furgol but want over par en 
the two final greana for a 71. 
Thia dropped him to a 292 and 
an eighth placa ti* with E. J. 
Harrison, also of St. Andrews. 
Each got $411 and R a n a o m'a 
winnings war* boosted to a third 
place 94,105.

team, and Bill Carter garnered a 
position on the second quintet. 

First team boys:
King, Culberson; Barton. Htg- 

gtna; Malone. Groom; McCartaf, 
Arnettj and Dunlvan, Miami. 

Second team:
Cartel, Culberson; Knighton, 

Wheeler; J. Hayme, Mc Le a n ;  
Watson, Miami; and Thompson, 
Psnhsndlt.

First team girls:
Broadway, Panhandle: Jackson,

ty and Henderson County clash
es with Cisco tonight in t h e  
firat round of th# Texas Junior 
College conference basketball 
tournament.

Thaaa hr# th* four ton# cham
pions of the conference.

Read The News Classified Ads

C 'a t 'l a r g e “ roittoM  *** " m#n‘ ¡ M *P«ldln*. Panhandle;
A* for f cc Sut» and Brigham¡ ’ £ . rth*r ' Arñttt¡ 

Young, they need only win thair “ *1 p *?dl " ' Wh' ,U r'
respective conferences to make the! Seponrt team.______________
NCAA, the official college cham
pionship.

NC 8tata muat take the Southern 
Conference tourney, which will be 
held at Raleigh Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Brigham Young can 
camant a bid by defeating Wyo
ming tonight for the Skyline title.
At any rate, BYU is assured a tie 
for the conference crown.

Kentucky, the national leader, 
is the only other team with a tour
nament bid in Its pocket. Th#
Wildcats, by winning th* South
eastern Conference, are in tha 
NCAA.

Nojtoijbt, they will receive an 
NIT bid, but whether they'll accept 
'* another quaation. Coach Adolph 
Rupp has indicated a reluctance to 
pity In two tournament«.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
Life Insurance for every nerd. 
Complete protection. All Ilf* 
policies registered. Call

Ray Martin at 107 N. Frost
Phone 779 or *41*

Headlight glare is th* 
enemy of night driving.

No. 1

* v
ONLY $30.10 7Z*

fr AUSTIN
Y 4 h m . S MIN.

Pr*M Amarilla AIrgtrl

Bran iff
f i le s * A « e d i le  2-4343

cause basketball goals dot many a three-game aeries to decide the

position only. Texaa laced Baylor 
51-48 to stay In th* race

play at Dallas tomorrow night m ?*P#Cted
in a gama meaning nothing and the n c aa  fold ***« -Arizona in, 
Friday night Texaa AAM* fire. L  n°*
the last shot of th. r.gular cam- StaU. ^lum bto T .x «  i* H  .‘ nd 
patgn by playing Univeraity of Brigham Young A* H d
™ “ slon- Meanwhile, there still are eieht

Th. champion of this confer- places to be filled in the National 
qualifies for : Invitation Tournament. Among the! 

the NCAA Regional  ̂ Tournament! leading candidates tr* Kentucky,
AAM. Kansas State | 

LaSalle, Fordham,
McNeely atill believes in th* a! Kansas City March 21. If ¡Oklahoma 

dirt court and th* iron hoop be- j it’s a two-way ti* there will be ! Cincinnati,

garage doors tn Pampa since hia 
arrival.

ki
Southwest Conference (age Showdown Set

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
AP Sports Editor

V *  showdown week in South- 
waat Conference basketball with 
the big and decisive battle com
ing tomorrow night at A u s t i n  
wnar* thoaa storied rivals of any 
sport — Taxes AAM and Taxes 
— clash.

Already holding a place of the 
championship but determined to 
have it all, the Aggies can end 
everybody's hopes except thair 
own by wnipping Texas. B u t  
beating th* Longhorns on their 
home court in a game that drips 
with tradition is quite a project.

AAM did It th* firat time tha 
teems met, licking th* Longhorns

32-29. But that was In th* noisy 
gym at College Station.

By whipping A&M. .Texas could 
tie for the championship writh 
the Aggies. And it might develop 
into a three-way tie.

A&M has an 8-3 record while 
Texaa and Texas Christian each 
have 7-4. Texaa Christian make* 
its last bid for a share of tha 
crown tonight against the tower
ing Razorbacks of Arkansas at 
Fayetteville. If TCU loses, the 
Horned Frogs will b* out of the 
race. But if they win* t h e y  
could tie Texas AAM and Texaa 
for the title tn the event Texas 
should beat the Aggies.

might still share th* champion
ship by wnipping Texas Chris
tian tonight and Rica at Littl* 
Rock Thursday night, Arkansas 
has a 6-4 record.

All other teams are out of the 
race. Southern Methodist took th* 
leap last week when it lost to 
both AAM and Texas Christian. 
TCU strapped the Methodists ea
se and the Aggies laid it on the 
Mustangs* sore backs 49-43

Baylor was the villain in the 
act so tar as Texaa -Christian 
waa concerned. The Bears, out 
of the race but vengeful, wham
med Texas Christian 61-53 to put

Tf HAPPfWS EVERY DAY
On the other hand, Arkansas:the Horned Frogs in a hopeful

By ELM ER

P & !  AKVÌS. /Ai LüC<Ï$OH £-
' cmump'lí' LltT MS cm  UHL

Wi  CAH MAKE out &T-AWAV 
/M

IÜ0HY KNOW
m > s n t A i s
M O R ÏD O U ô*:

\YfAM-AH \Ui ImU COHÍÜOU6 SAVW 
PIN6Í yriaP 
AAOOÉ

I  G iU W t
. . . I  TMIA19C. 0i 

M A \ /i r w c l  
A N SW fcC  / - M U
out?"Ponici fouet
fX tW J W M A H M
0U9 HANVCUffy

\ u r ísr (Q u im itr
W o u v 'Piï/SûN

conference representative at Kan 
sas City, if  it'* a thraa-way tia, 
one Yearn will draw a by* then

Murray (Ky), g*ton Hall. Prince^ 
ton. Holy Ctom, Connecticut, Cor- 
nell, Colgate, Washington and Jaff-

____  ____  _ ____ *r,on- Dayton, Baldwin-Wallac«,
play the winner of a aerie# b « - [ „ ° 'edo> Lawrence Tech, Hamlin*!
tween the other two for t h a J __*°utli#m California and
NCAA spot.

Jo* -McDermott of Ric* con
tinued to lead the scoring race 
with 313 point*. George McLeon 
of Texaa Chriatien now 1* only 
two points away and Ralph John
son of Baylor only three. John- 
aon lead* in conference scoring 
with 17* points. Gaorg* Scaling 
of Texas la second with 194.

NOW!
Venetian 
blinds 
that

wipe 
clean
with a 

damp cloth
* damp cloth ***r sew 
riarl BUMlc tap*« and 

«prist-tempered aiuailaaai alau-evenr 
•peck diisppeen! Tepee sever 

«brisk, Straub, led«, fray Slat* map 1st*

eead la  t a  aettoaie.

Washington.
Of course, the leading indepen

dents m this group are also eli
gible for the NCAA.

Bead The News Classified Ad*.

6*1 out big
7 far 1. 

lubricati** 
Mfvkt

■Jeat «  
Fleialum

Pomp« Tont l i  Awnino
117 E. Brown fhseia 1112

I2RING your Buick in to ««  
u  for our big LUBRICAM 
service! For one low price, 
we have a trained Buick me
chanic do a thorough, pains
taking lubrication to factory 
specifications —plus a front- 
to-rear inspection o f your 
car! Drive in this week, or 
maks a data.

9¥tCK c m
k— 0$ i y i t k t  t o s t

t e x  Ev a n s
M 'K K  OB.

1 »  M. Oray Phaaa if

Annual Kiwanis Club Benefit Show

T E X A S TR O U B LE
TONICHT & TOMORROW NIGHT 

FEBRUARY 2f & 27
800 P.M. JR. HIGH AUDITORIUM

FEATURING
Bunny Shulti 

Charlie Madeira 
Humpy Mathony

Pata Walborn Irma Morris
Walter Eller Jeanne Willingham
Pinky Shulls Dorothy Ppacock

AN 8 P IECE DIXIELAN D JAZZ BAND
SPECIA LTY ACTS/ by Beaux Art* Studio Dance Chorue. Joann* Willing
ham, Ruhl Samples. Jr.. Charlie Madeira, Dorothy Peacock. Pat* W#l- 
born.

MUSIC! LAUGHS! DANCING!

I'h

STILL SOME GOOD SEATS 
AVAILABLE, BUT HURRY!

Tickets on sale at Clyde’s Pharmacy.

Adults— $1.00. Students— 50c. Reserved »Seats—25

PROCEEDS OF THE SHOW (¿0 TO THE , ? 
UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN’S FUND



Ethiopian Coins 
Vanish From-Use

ADDIS ABABA — (JO — Ethi
opia'« silver and copper c o i n *  
are vanishing from circulation al
most as test as they era issued. 
The situation is so grave here 
that a paper Ethiopian dollar is 
reported to be worth only SO 
cents in coins on a new currency 
black market.

Some believe the shortage of 
hard cash can be traced to a 
preference among firmere fo r  
metal coins. —

ANNOWCIMINTS
date 2/24/51 on I will not be re- 
ponsible for bills contracted beenv nno Alitar ikon MtAaM

Classified ads are aocepted until I a,a. for wood day pubu&t.on on earn# 
lay Mainly About Pampa ads until 
» am. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ada 11 am. Saturday. Main
ly About Pampa 2 p m. Saturday.

Tho Pampa News will not bo re
sponsible for more than one day on er
rors appearing In this issue. Call in 
immediately when you find an error 
baa bssn mads.

Monthly Kate-Slit per line per

ALCOHOLIC Annonymoaa will meet 
each Thursday night at 7:1# -o'clock 
in the County Court Room. Writ# 
Bog 414 or call téli.a«!*!*) m

Il haèd so TOKYO — (A>> — When a
man m rescued at sea, the rea- 
jadng party by custom is entitled 
le raaerm — usually aC the 
tee cream tee crew of tee rea- 
o« m  W aal can eat.

West Marine Coiaair p i l o t  
GMpt Ri; ass U Ci. Patterson, Jr., 
«I Chilien tori. R.C., was sttoi 
damw neat easin'- knaa in woat- 
a a  Xwraa, he was retcued by 
a haideop*»-- flown by Capt. P. i. 
Paaha of tee Army Third Rescue

"Wher# are you going, My 
Little Mon?

To Borger —  To Borg*rT| 
. AS FAST AS WE CAN."
Tea, your ad* are printed in Berger 

for the neat few days and wa need 
your copy early. Pisco your else, 
elfied ads up until * pm. on tho 
evening before publication in which 
they appear. We’II do our best to 
serve you. Call #M. I
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They have never 
completely trusted paper e u r- 
rency and generally hoard their 
savings in the ground. O t h e r
reasons for the shortage are be
lieved to be hoarding of coins 
for their metal content and the 
underground transfer of coins to 
neighboring Eritrea, soon to be 
federated with Ethiopia.

Parts immediately claimed a 
ranemtu when he goi Patterson 
hack to safety — ¿00 p o u n d s  
orf nice, tender, juicy steaks lor 
ins Army squadron and for the 
Air Force controllers who direct
ed him to Patterson.

U . Omar. R. C Vaughn of 
Jamestown, R.I., supply officer 
aoowrd Patterson'« ship, the Ba
taan, forwarded the aleak*.

Pntteison is pondering t h e i r  
coat. which he has to pay.

HOLIDAY SUGGESTED 
WASHINGTON — (IP) — A reso

lution to make the birthday of the 
late President Roohevelt, Jan. *0, 
a legal public holiday has been 

'  - J _ ‘ Lehman

Cards! Cards! Cards!
No Credit, Closed, Open, For 
Sale, For Rent, Posted, For 
Employees Only, Danger No 
Smoking and ethers. Also 
scratch pads in various sizes.

THE PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

Legal Publications introduced by Senator 
(D-NY).Don't Go TSrowfk Lift

C IT A T IO N  B V  P U B L IC A T IO N  
T M I  S T A T g  O F  T E X A S

TO:Mr*. Lois Boeder, If living, and 
if aot. the unknown heirs of Mr*. 
Loi* Boeder, deemed, end their 
retpertlve heir* and legal repre
sentatives; Levi D. Roeder, hus
band of Mr*. Lois Roeder, if liv
ing. and if not, the unknown 
heir* of Levi D. Roeder. dereaaed, 
and their respective heir* and le
gal rspr esentative*.

G R JEET fN G :
Tou are commanded ko appear and 

answer the plain rtffe’ petition al or 
before Id o'clock a.m. of tha fhy.t 
Monday after the eapiration of 42 
days from the date of issuance of 
this citation, the same being Mon
day. the fth day of April. 1K1, be
fore the honorable 21st District 
Court of Gray Coutry, at tha Coart- 
hous* in Pag»*. Tax«..

Said plaintiffs' nalttio i was tiled on 
the Mrrt day of February. IgM.

Tht file number of seid suit is 
No. #975.The Mines of «be parties in said 
suit ars: R. g. MbCor-nall and wife. 
Wllile C. IfeCosmell. and B. T. Kirby, 
as plaintiff*, and all of the parties 
above named to whom this writ is 

as defendant*.

Not Sick Enough 
To Stop Working 
Not Well Enough 
To Work WeR

S.S.S. Tonic Coos Dimfly 
to W e* on the Uma< Ceuee •# 

"A  ft or-Cold Woaknou”
If your system is weakened by colds, 
put S.S.8. to work right away and look 
for prompt improvement in the way you 
Seal. Not only does 8.8.8. fight the 
miseries and distress that follow colds

Wrong Turn In 
Right Direction

BUTTE, Mont. --{#) -  A local 
resident wa* freed in p o l i c e  
court on a charge of drunkenness, 
but got mixed up on the doors 
and walked into the oell block 
instead of through the exit to 
the «t'-eei.

County officials then phoned 
to have him held on a charge 
of failing to provide for minor 
ehddren. Police reported he had 
been released. While ■ constable 
searched for him, the city jailer, 
making routine rounds in the 
ceil block, found the man still 
wandering around looking f o r  
the wav out.

ED FORAN MONUMENT CO.
Many people go through life not 

tick enough to »tup working, hul 
not well enough to work well 
Some folks do game thing abo-.il 

others just MMteHMHMteH 
tall h i-
Mrs .1 F I ., *ST
hy. e ft s r
r.U'1*,- * nr S6*-, £
- ;>n n s A t  W
r n a 1 ri irtfr. v A

n! advl' p
ti. tir-se folks M ,/ >.
u ii o ’ k  v>

s o n i c
thing to help

Tranaportotion
1 wife leave for l

H U S IS  CITES TN THIS SPECIAL 
STIMULATING, STRENGTHENING ACTWN

ITIMUIATH stomach digastive juices so 
the blood gets real help from the food 
you eat, and STIINOTHINS the body 
with rich, red blood by increasing the 
natural production of healthy blood 
ceils. Enjoy blessed relief from im
poverished blood. 8.S.S. Tonic, after 71 
years of time-tested and home-proved 
use, is first in tonics for the American 
family. Used by millions. Ask for 8.8.3. 
in the big red box at any drug store, ¿ j a

(WHITE FAMILY H ill ( f f l l  
W lM M  lin e  Ell 11 TEAK L ]U

IAN and wif# laava . . .  . 
Thursday. Return trip. 1 
are wanted to help share 
Ml W. Montague. Apt. 4.

LOST toy female blackN haa Kick ve- has a bwU-in epeet of draw-art
vails, wide wmr4r£ * s;I The artajstn cabinets occupy 
lines to give it :tw0 wteie the amk is in

Tlie front porch i jpot-;, work comaker under tee 
side window and range and coun
ter on tnalde wail.

Tne overall dimaamtoru planned 
for the Berwyn art 8* feet 8 
inches by 32 feat 8 inches. The 
floor area totals 1.009 s q u a r e  
feet w.th the cv.'oagc amounting 
to 20.1*0 cubic feet.

For further information about 
THE BEP.WYN, write the Small 
h o u s e -  Planning Bureau, 8t. 
Cloud, Minn.

terrier puppy, long tall, 2 spdg 
on bottom of eyelid, answers 1  
name "Susie". Reward #5.0# f<* 
returns. Call 20low or lftfi N. Dun. 
can.

GOLD necklace, InsSt of blue sur 
rounded by rhinestones lost. Re 
ward for return to Carl O. Smith

address**!. __ _________
The nature o f said suit being sub

stantially as follows.
Plaintiffs tut in trespass to try 

title. alleging that on the 21st day 
o f Novem ber. 1946, plaintiff. J4. T. 
Kirby, was. and ?.. Ill !*. the owner 
in fae simple of tr ie  surface of the 
fo llow irg  described real estate and 
premise* situated in Gray County. 
Texas, and owner in fee simple of an 
undivided ont-haif (t-i> interest in 
and to al! o f the oii. gas and other

Hall-Pinsonadds to its spacious appearance.
There aie two bedrooms, bath, 

combination dining-kitchen a n d  
living room, all corner rooms. 
Each can be reached from file 
entrance hail. One door closes 
the bedroom aiea from n o i s e  
and traffic in front.

Closets are placed at both en
trances, linen cabinet in th e  
hall and wardrobes in the bed
rooms. In addition, one bedroom

Phone
255

No Batter Wave At Any Frica 
VIOLET’S BEAUTY SHOP 

1*7 W. Tyng Rt. ______Phon« i
Special Duart Cold Waves

bar 21. 1946. and still are. the own- 
firs o f an undivided one-half (% ) in
terest in and to all o f the oil. ga> 
and other minerals in and undei 
and that may he produced therefrom 

A l l  of the W est part o f Survey 19. 
Block S. S. F. 36:>9. I*. L. Erwin 
about 12 miles South 13% East 
from  Pampa. Cray County. Texas, 
containing 391.3 acres, described 
hv nie.tes and hounds as follows: 
BEGINNING 
2’z3% " marked 
eaat corner of Section

YOUR OLD FURNITURE

A F F O R D A B L Y
AFFORDABLE TERMS. Psy- £A  
manta made in the store. No i l - l l  
nance company to deal with. ml

Replacing A  Broken 
Window Pane Easy

NEAT dttn woman wants practi 
nursing day tint«. Also will 
baby sitting. Phona 281M.months 

to pay WANTED unincumbared whita wo- 
min for houaa work and live In 
modarn horn* with on* lady. Call 
1421 Sunday before 1 p.m. after
ward write Box M. R. care Pampa 
Newe. /

"Thera 900a "Lucky" 
Jackson . . .  He's Been 

out to—

at an iron pipe 
^5B2 the South- 

75, Block 
B-2. H. & G. N. Ry. Co. Survey, 
Certificate 13/3187, said pipe be
ing in line with fences to the 
north and west;
THENCE North, croslng creek. 
500 varas to an iron pipe marked 
46 B 2, the Southwest corner of 
Section 46. Block B 2, H. & G. 
N. Rv. Co. - Survey, and the 
Northwest corner of this Survey 
19. Block 8 :
TH EN CE East at 768 varan cross 
«reek at 1909 varas pass iron 
pipe. f x l % "  marked 46-45-B2. at 
2140 cross creek in all 2902.9 
varas to a 3 'x t”  iron p»p€ in stone 
mound under fence, and on west 
side of deep wa**h or canyon on 
North line o f said Section No. 19. 
and being the Northwest corner 
of a 40 acre tract heretofore pat
ented out of this Section 3 9. and 
said iron pipe also being in the 
South line of Section 45. Block 
B2 and 914.1 varas west o f an 
iron pipe at lie Southeast cor
ner ;
THENCE South crossing three 
big canyons 747 varas to a 3’x2”  
iron pipe and rock mound under 
fence, on North line o f Rockwall 
County School Land and the 
South line , of this Section 19, 
Block S, whence a fallen C otton
wood tree bears North 28 d e
grees West r# 2 varas. m  
THENCE South 89 degrees 27* 
W est with fem e and along the 
North line o f  the Rqckwall* County 
School I«a nd 2902.9 varas to a 
3’x2”  iron pipe under fence the 
Southwest corner of this Section 19:
THENCE North 275 varas to the 
place o f BEGINNING.

Wa do it bailor
Wo call at your bomo with 
samploa.
Wo want your buoinooo 
Evory Job by muter craite-

ting it, it’s his loss and not
yours.

While you’re at the store, get 
some glazier's pointR (No. 1 or 
2 size will do nicely! and son>e 
flesh putty if you haven't any 
at home.

When you get back to the 
glass is high in spring and fall, 
glassless window, put the new 
step on it. Apply a liberal coat 
of linseed oil in the grooves 
where the glass fits (the tech
nical term for the grooves is

Shoe SalesmanWonted -
Must be experienced (fe

Apply to - 
$ Mr. Miller at ■  

Murfee's

U S T  U N P A C K E D
GENUINE

P R I M A
A L L E R I N A !
HE FINEST IN FLATS

à *  n Uantine
Affordable Home Furnishings

115 W .FOSTER PHONE
24 ialttwemM Wanted 26
s u m

35 Plumbing und Hauling 35
ü B ~ m ö ö r T

18 In. Red Cedar Shinnies
r •

No. 2 Grade

Per Square $12.00

Phona 102_________280 W, MlwgfW
JOB'S frlamblng l i t  4t. ‘B at Call 1885 or 4228W for servie* anytime.

smooth it with the putty knife 
into a neat, even bevel.

Before you putty, you can mix 
the putty with the same color 
paint that's already on t h e  
frames. It will save a Tot of 
tedious work with a sash brush 
later on. If you put the putty 
on plain, wait at least a week 
for it to harden •efore painting.

American Buddhist 
Nun Lives Alone

SINGAPORE — f/P)— An Amer
ican Buddhist nun, Reverend Sis

ter Dhammadinns, who was born 
in St. Louis, is now living alone 
and in silence in a C h i n e s e  
temple in a small village here.

Her head is shaved, and she 
appears to be in her seventies. 
She was introduced to Buddhism 
in Shanghai, and became a nun 
in Ceylon 20 years ago. During 
World War I she taught Budd- 
hism in California.

Bob Miller, Rafrigaration Sarv.

Black Only 
Sizes 4-9 
Narrow and 
Medium widths

4M K. Dwight
Moving - Treaafar 46old putty and the glazier’s 

points.
Then pleasure all four aides 

of the window opening careful
ly. Deduct no more than an 
allow for irregularities and ex- 
eighth of an inch all around to 
<pansion, write down the figures 
and take them to your hardware 
store.

You can cut the glass your
self If you want to (and have 
some around the house to cut). 
If you know how, you probably 
don’t need the advice of Mr. Fix. 
Your hardware dealer can do It 
better and quicker, and if he 
breaks the glass while he's cut-

Roy Free Trombar Work
U47-J

PAMPA
Warehouse & Transfer t

M. K. McCARLKT, Aient V 
UNITED VAN LOOtf 

Marini Wit* Care, Bverywfcare 
BONDED *  INSURED

l it  B. Tym ________Pfiont 887 .  »8»
CARB#PL mbrm« an« traualarrlni.

than 30 years,

Pampa
Boyd, Ph. 8124. 884 E. Cm van.

BUCK’S TRANSFER—local an* Ioni  dtata.no«. Comparo my prlcoa finit. 
BIO 8. OilleapTo. Ph. 2822J.1x8 and Wider, All 6 f t

2x4, all Lengths, No. 4 and Better Legal PublicationsIt's fan to work in a  
MARLITE kitchen

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
PINAL ACCOUNT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS,To any Sheriff or any Comtabio 
within tho State of Texas—GREET
ING:

Ton ars haraby commanded, to 
cauae to bo pubU*hfd. ONCE, not laaa 
than tan day* befm tha ratum day 
thereof, In a newspaper printed m 
Gray County. Texas, the accompany
ing citation, of which tho herd« be
low following la a true copy—(but If 
there la so newspaper to printed In 
said county, than that you cause the
■aid citation to bo posted for at least 
TEN days before tho rotnra tom 
thereof as required by law.)

C IT A T IO N  BY PUBLICATION
t h e  s t a i r  o r  t k x a s .

To all parson* interoatod In tee Account for Final Settlement of the 
Estate of Vern Ferguson aad Flora 
Farguaon. Deceased. No. 1*44, Wm.

2% CASH DISCOUNT allowed on all
purchases of material amounting to 
810.00 or more. -ÀYou won’t wont to bo dashing around with 

cosh, one* you’vo paid bills by chock. hr» 
pot only quickor, safor alTd more businost- 
Kko . . .  it provides automatic roeoipti in 
Jfc# form of concollod chocks and koopt your 
•pooding "in balonool" Com* In and too us.

We Are Conforming to Ceiling 
Let u* serve you!

Prices

Mixad! Body brodbiaj

LYNN BOYDFOXWORTH-GALBRAITH 
LUMBER CO.

HAPOLD W R I G H T
I r s u r 3 n.ce  A c ^ r r v

First
i

national «RESOURCES EXCEED Q Ksio.oooooooo Dann
• Mcmbft c D !C |j----- -------J 1



f

Mevln* 40
BRUCE & SON

Transfer - Storage
i(Mtn et ««Fsrienc» U jrour iM M tM

W T e ™  Phone 934 
41 Nureerv 41

children InHO B Banks
my home.

Sew Shop
SHEPHERD'S SAW SHOP

— . i -  ih troin lnc, Hipftlri■tî^ruui ffbdL B/of B, Barin
V«J Wod.' 41

— »
HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR SANDING CO.

HnUhed. « i n i  and

S4 W e ljle i i
”  «lie welding Job.

____ I per hour. Ph.
„J W . d  E  tent. >W Campbell,

, 0 0 , .  Bicycle Shepe Si

m
JACK’S BIKE SHOP 
Kapalra and Part.

Sumner Phono 4SM
61 Meftreue* 61

. Young's Mott rest Foctory
I Mattreaaee In etoek or made to your 
1 own epeotfleattone. We bto"
, deliver on one day eervlee. 

m  N. Hobart Phone »««I
42

HAVE TOUR eurtalna laundered andarar ,n.?x“ rt°"
63 Laundry 6J

American Steam Laundry
11» K curler Phone I
DÒ tólrtt Helpy-lekf U u n i^  a t'fll

- v S - 'A T "  =
BARNARO STEAM LAUNDRY 

Wet Wlih — Fluff Dry
K r y ”" 1

l S. HOBART PHONE »
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 

,  î'Wei Waah - Roush Dry“ 
f am. to •:*# p.m. Tue». Wed. PrL 

Open te 7 :10 p.m. Mon. Thura. 
Cloeed Saturday 

2*1 B. Atohlaon Phone i
BOB STEAM LAUNDRY 

Vnder New. Manasement 
Wat Waah Se lb.
Hough Dry ...........   So lb.

Prea Pickup and Delivery 
I U N. Hobart_____ Phono 1H
64 Cleaning and Frosting 64

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
ERNIE’S CLEANE

«1» ». Cuyler

64

1RS 
Phono U«7

Upholstering 66
BRUMMETT’S Pumlturo and Uphol- ■ »twy 8hep. Hll AloOck. Phono MU

FOR SALE
Household Geode

USED FURNITURE 
SPECIALS

One maple eheet et drawer».. f 19 10 
vo walnut eheet of drawer» $14.10
!■» 8-piece dining room euKe I
'only • • eea# | epe a a s ae e* e e eee a•• »*»

On® dlftky Clcàn oeeeeeeeOee«oo IH.40
1-4 OFF |)

On'oll Living Room Suites an 
Studio Couches in our Used 

It -department.

0 #

WE WILL PAY UP TO $400.00 
MORE FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR

IF YOU TRADE NOW
■ HUDSON MOTOR CO.

HAS PROMISED US
; - so E X T R A - .  ' . '

NEW '51 MODELS
s :  THIS MOHTH

WE MUST MOVE OUR PRESENT 
■ STOCK IMMEDIATELY.

. THIS. MAY BE YOUR LAST-
CHANCE TO BUY A '51 HUDSON

AT REDUCED PRICES 
Our Used Car Stock Must Go Below Cost:

REAL ESTATE
102 Reel Estete Fer Seie 103

S T O P
PAYING RENT —  BUY YOUR 

HOME BEFORE MARCH 1
4 room home and bath. Oarland.
Nice * bedroom N. Sumner.
I bedroom WlUleton.
4 bedroom Wllllaton, will take amah 

lar houee On trade.
3 bedroom N. Wells $8200 

$1900 will handle. Loon
90*» FHA, 10% G. I.

t bedroom North Ruaeell.
4 bedroom North Rueeell.

INCOME PROPERTY 
Houston Street $200 month 

with living quarter*.
T room brick on Freaer. 
t three bedroom brick« en Mary

Ulan.
* room on Terrace,
Income Property on K. Craven. 

Ttve room houses, baaement, double 
garage. 1M foot let.

TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
Landrum-Boofh-Lothrop

Phone Mil — Ph. Ill* — Phone I1MR
Off. 1025 Mary Ellen Ph 2039

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 26,1951 »AOE 7

'48 HUDSON 
'48 KAISER • 
'48 CHEVROLET

'50 KAISER SEDAN
'40 OLDSMOBILE
'48 W ILLYS STA. W AGON

McW illia m s  m o to r  c o .
FACTORY HUDSON DEALER

«11 S. CUYLER PHONE 3300

.a- 11% Down Payment 
Convenient Terme

fe? TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

ft
Good Used Servels

THOMPSON HARDW ARE
table top gM rangeT A. t

aerifies both *75.00. 000
eirlc refrigerili or for aal». Laav-

to. Sac
Phi 
hge

_________ «ale. 41------. --------1 1 . and houee north ef Jone»-Evarett

U  Fmnc|iv Phone 2105W.
top range, breakfast table, 

heater for eale. 411 S.^Barnes

Form Equipment S3

\

A tten tion  Farmers
* MASSEY - HARRIS

Farm Machlnaa
NEW HOLLAND

Haying Toole
FAIRBANKS - MORSE

Water System»
SCHAFER PLOWS 

QUONSET BUILDINGS 
R. & S. Equipment Co.

501 W. Brown Phone *S40

|y. MAVtAYJ waehlnf machine. Wire 
$5« for eele at 10* W. Tukc. Ph.emw. J _______________

V r a CTÌCALLT new WeetlnghouM 
ht. Jamee 
h. 4291.

_____________  ___ Waa
Electric Range. P ried  rig] 
Gatlin. I.«fore, Texas. Pi

ECONOMY FURNITURE
»1» Vi, Klngemfll Phone Ml
RENT a floor Mihder by hour or day.

Montgomery Word Co;

89 Wonted to Buy 89
WANtflb to buy It or 20 ft. Win« 

charger Tower. Caldwell’s Drlv#

Ri NEWTON'S FURN ITURE
$0»’ W. Faster Phone Ml

) ’. AIRWJkY vacuum cleaner«, Free dem-V*1 •nAt«A6l*«a flatae Ut P SlittiliMions. Sales. W. F.
uncan. Pji. 1941J.

M

■AFFORDABLE JOHN
FAST f u r n i t u r e  t r a d e s  

NEW OR USED 
Upholstering and Repair

. JOHN VANTINE
Affordabla Horae furnishings

111 W. Poster Phone Ml

■ - 69 Mitc«Hon«out for Sob 69
- c o K p i«Kt R  dri 
• f  aale. Priced i 
>•«- Taylor. ’H i Yeager.
*’ Fo r  ì a LE i W ar? M -V-f
<t er. Whita House Properl 

Jüifnfca Mw, < piece

IV» In equipment fnr 
1 reasonable, sa» Raxi 
Yeager.
¡ J  M-V-t wsnrear-

PropertlasH

dinette «ulte 
CalltOtlJ.

Hf3ëÎMR*7âX
diaper waeher.

70 Musieel Instrument* 70
T H EY 'R E HERE! RADIOS!
Causale. Table Top, Hock Styles 

v Prices 111 te 1309.95
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Wurittaer. GUIbransen and Knabe 

“  Y Uea. Heegttal-•»■è t Mah]
: : í á £ 3WHllsfon

FOR SALE MO barrelsrrel era
Borger Highway, if. d.______

84 Office-Store Equipment 84

rain storage 
mile North 

Archer.

TYPEWRITERS, AddingCosh Registers. Repairs and Ren 
tais. Homa Typewriter Co.
1573.

Machino*, 
Ph.

Inn.
RENTALS

92 Sleeping Room* 92
BKDROOM and 

555 M at 304 
BKDÄOUM 

trance

1 garage for rent. 
W. BroiBrowning.

out vide

TST.
... for rent, ---------—close In. 405 E. Klngsmlll.

CLEAN, comfortable rooms, bath er 
shower. Phoa* ***». I0IH W. Fo*
ter. Marlon Hotel

EM PTIED „CÇUPL^ L j v w *a w N HC

9$ Furnished Apertments 9$
I  ROOll” apartment I I I  a month! 

Small apartment *M a month. Callilsy at II« _______
book Apartments. «I l I», 

-----------  7 or

Louis
VACANCY _____ _West. Inquire at apartment

call 4I0IJ or 1*1._______________
i R(Y)M iumlshed apartment, newly 

decorated. Refrigeration. Til East 
Craven.

i ft 06*1 modern furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Phone «MJ. IM W.
Klngsmlll.

r v f is t a  We e

come.
lent« apartment. 
I. Phons MIM.

hCh*ldrsn
"Kth!

I ROOM furalehed apartment  All 
bill» paid. Ill B. Faulkner.

MODERN 3 room furnished
ment. Coupl* **• i l X i :
weather. .

1 IIQQM furnished «partment. Adult«
preferred. 719 Somerville.

Phone 3*31 \*]cd clean I.-<1 room for rent to 
m « ', m * <» g tlemen only. 710 N. Bomrf f f®  wSUwl v 79 j f i j jfü l îf t  for rent lu

----  1M K. Footer. Ph.
RED C H A IN  FEEDS

POR TOUR EVERT NEED
A & S EQUIPM ENT CO.

1 W Brown___________Phone 1*4«
SEE US lor our special Broiler Cock.

\  rels.Jin.to per hundred. This la the excellent I-way cresa we handled 
, M*t year. They flnleh quicker than --------------- *1 we know about. Put

96 Unfui^shfd A— itmfBtf 96
3 R6*>< «f«irai»bjd apartnsOTt Nr

rent. Phona lIMW after I p.m.
All 1

•TOR*
«Il K Curler

Why Sacrifice Ar»oth«r Wheat 
Crap?
-efe get Hd et ah green bugs a«w 
by »knllng all wheat land to eet- 
ton. Fqr certified cotton feed

629 S Bollard^' John Young
Complete Line Of Feed*

Cujtesn mtklrtr and grinding of bun 
'A flP  *"d ottwr graine. tMnlas.ee. |h. M*r er trurh teed.

VorKlover Feed StSre-Mill
»41 a  Cursar P»»«S »**

LTYriit 1 «ml 2 room furnished apts.
■  Refrigeration. *5. W. IT waaa.
Ut N. Gillespie Murphy Apts.
V AÍUA NcfltS—Nasrtowa Cabina I gad
■ I  rooms. Child ran waleema fohaol 

bua atop. 1hl S. Barnes. Ph. Ml».

uJ£fJL.i,t ,n r v s i a 0B
97 _  Furnished Houses 97

house Call Ml* or t t l__ _________
H O T « *  Í  bedrôôm'nicefy funilahed 

heme, garage, en eavement and 
bua Une fer rent. Shown by «p- 
poiat ruent eat). R eferm e» run 
Me er U|V1.

KtrîKLT furniÄed 
with kltrhenetts 
per month. *•*Fnsw.

I
mils psid tii.ts  
f. Francis Ph.

«neh. -

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS
1-1948 4-Wheel Drive Jeep.

14,CXX) actual miles. (Bargain)

1-13 Ft. Hoeme plow. Like new, good buy

Late Model John Deere Tractor 
Good Rubber

1-12 cu. ft. Home Freezer. One yeor old. 
(Big Soving)

1 -  1950 Int. Harvester 2A  Ton Pickup

2 -  Used Refrigerators. W orks good.
M ake us on offer.

1-1948 W D-9 Tractor. New rubber.

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
"International Parts • Service"

REAL ESTATE

SUNSET DRIVE
Four room with bath on 1M ft. lot. 

Prlco 1115« with *750 cash.
BROWNING AVENUE

Nlra I bedroom home with garags. 
Price 1715« with 11,01« cash.
ONE-HALF SECTION OF 
WHEAT LAND 2 MILES 

FROM WHITE DEER
35« aerrn In wheat and 10 acrae In 

good grass. I* royalty on all but 30 
acree. all the gas Irghts ar« In
cluded. The gas check avers*» 
over fifty dollars per month. Title 
farm Is leval and we don’t hellsve 
you will fin da better farm In the 
state. Price 1125 per acre. Terms.

TOP O' TEXAS
REALTY 8. INSURANCE

DUNCAN BUILDING -  PH. I««
H. T. Hampton • Garvin Elkin*

M«t-J REALTORS 1U9-J

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTAT» CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph 312
‘ ‘45 TEARS IN THE PAMIANDtiK’ ’’ 
HSk  i'Aus) BEvrON. s B  batate 
Farms. Ranch»-. Business Property 
««3 W Foster Phone 2344

b e n  w h it e , Re a l  e s t a t e “
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

GOOD BUYS
2 Rnd 3 bedroom homes. Priced from 

tllou in tip. Good terms.
2 and 4 acre lots on pavement. Smell 

down pevment.
FARMS. RANCHES. BUSINESS *  
INCOME PROPERTV. SOME GOOD 
LOTS.

E. W. CABE, REAL ESTATE 
426 Crest________ Ph 1046W
SPECIAL BARGAIN

Good 2 bedroom home. $1975 
down, $31 per month. Coll 
1831

QUICK SALE
One 2 room house on corner lot «1100.

«300 down. •
One 4 room. Good location. Vacant 

t.3300. 3750 will handle. Good terme. 
Phone 1040W.

W hite  Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

P HONE 273 OR 3372
Lot* 105

BUSINESS BUILDING
RIGHT DOWN TOWN 

EXCELLENT FOR OFFICES OR STORE
PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE

OTHER INCOME PROPERTY
HAVE BUYERS FOR YOUR PROPERTY

M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Phone 1264

INSURANCE -  LOANS -  REAL ESTATE 
Combs-Worley Bldg.

ñ 1

THIS ONE IS FOR RENT
4 room house for rent N. Starkweather.

W hy Not Purchase A  Modern Home 
READY TO MOVE INTO j'

3 room house, 3 car garage on N. Hobart $4000.
5 room house N. Gray St. 2 car garage. Priced $12,500 
5 room house Purvionce Street $7500.
3— 3 room houses.
1— 4 room house, lot 140x150. ...
All houses ore furnished and goes with th* deal. Ren
tals $185 a month.
3 bedroom house on E Kingsmill.

LEER . BANKS/

Real Estate, Oil Properties

RANCHES AND CATTLE
109 '/j W . Foster Phs. 388 or 52

10$
F< Ml Sa LE 76 ft. corner lo t In Fm*er 

Addition on Williston 8t. Phon® HHV or 1CNI.
103 Real Estât* For $olo 10) 111 Out-of-Town Prop, i f f

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phona 1531 712 N. Somerville
Lovely 3 bedroom brick. Large lot. 

Double garage. Taka smaller house 
In trad«.

Nice * bedroom N. Wells. |I9«0 down. 
Largs I bedroom briek. Double gar

age. Large lot. Was *31,000. now 
$25.300 for quick sale.

2 bedroom. Doucette St. 51560 down. 
Large 2 bedroom S. Barnee *5.00«.

2 bedroom N. Dwight *5500.
Large s bedroom N. Dwight. ISO00 

down.
Klee (  room brick E Francis *10,500. 
New 3 bedroom Hamilton St. *11,75«. 
Two Orooms. Double garage, 311,000. 
4 room modern. Two apartments In 

rear. Income *105 per month. (2.000 
down.

Nice 10 room furnished apt. Close In.
5150 per mo. Income *10,500.

Large 5 room Lefors St. 53,000.
3 bedroom E. Craven *5.000.

BUSINESS
Well established business. Gross bust* 

ness over 1300,000 per year.
Good penny scale route. Good buy. 
Business Building. Close In. South 

Curler. 54,000. Good terms.
Forms, Ranches & Acreages

410 sore grass Wheeler County. Take 
house In trade.

Dandy stork farm 7 miles of Pampa. 
Good buy.

Close In acreage. Good terms.
1’OUH LISTINGS APPRECIATED

IN LEFORS
M y home for sale

Modern with full basement. 
PRICED RESONABLE

Joe Clark, Ph. 4331
LEFORS, TEXAS

112 Farm* - Troct* 112
WHI<jfctdTÌfl TìoVintv fifrm (320 hit®«) 

for r®nt wltli pai® of etiulpmtnt. 
Contact Jay H®nd®raon at 600 W. 
Foat®r. Conoco 8«rvic® Station.

113 Prop^Yo-Be-Moved 113
NEW 4 room modern house. 912 eq. 

ft of floor space. Hardwood floors. 
Jet-flow wall heater. 3 big cloect*. 
Venetian blinds. *9,«00. Mrs. Ver
na Archer. 5 ml. West on Borger 
Highway. V, tylls north.

ROBERT LEE, House Moving
848 East Murphy Ph. 2330J
ITT Grau Land* Til

117 lady Shops . 117
FÖftD'S BODY SflÜP

Body Wore — Car Painting
623 W Kingsmill ^h 634
118 Radiator Shop* 118
lA G U rR A D IA TO R - SHOP

"All Work Guaranteed”
516JW  FOSTER PH: 547
119 Service Station 119

LONG’S SEtlVICK STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gas 

323 B Cuyler ___  Phone 175
120 Automobiles For Sole 120
8ALK Oft TflADi: for older model 

’47 Plymouth. 4 door Spor ial Delnx. 
New i»i« i i it Jolt. It A* II. New l»odpe
mol or. 413 Plttn._Phone 400711.

Ft Ml HA UK C.ood ’49 Rtllck. J149IL 
Trade for 41, 42. 46 or 47 car. Ph. 
1672W. 142.' Fs. Francl*.

„ AUTOMOTIVE 
120 Automobile« For Solo 129
Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - * 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. -  
Night Phone 1764J

"COONIE' SANDERS
New and U»®d Cam

1 IT' ff. Ballard Phone

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
a p p r o v e d

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon® 346 316 W Foal or

C C. Mead Used Cars
1948 Ply mut h t Dr. Extra clean.
313 E Brown Phone 3227

LEWI5 MOTORS

ÄANT to leaa® one or mor® «action* 
of trau* land. Call 7® or lnqulr® 602 
TV. Franela. H« I*. Booli®.

AUTOMOTIVE
116 Goroge* 116

812 W . Brown Phone 1360

KINTALS
IlsL sm lsk sJ  Ma vnrurminta n i

* A o ó k  untarnished bous» with
hath. <«* Pray.
ROOkt modern im furnl.hsd b..uL

RIAL 1ST ATI
VI|10S Reel «»tot* For Solo 10)

4SI McClellan St.
C. A. JETER

iDuncan ®ldfl. Phono 4199for rent.
4487W —

Tbfc- RENf - Me,- S~room' unfont*riied I ^OUR USTINOS APPRECIATED 
modem house, hardwood floor*. 711' E FRAXCIS S room garage f«nc«d 
Eaat Brunow, Ph, *«87. I yard *7.75«.

fMALL Unfnml.hsd house. Rills paid. I 
Adults only. Will trade part rant for 
on» day a week house work. Phong 
«14. 13*« N. Russell. __

99 Miscollonoous Rental« 99
Earif»iH.'iT“ »nd rant of farm for 

1*14, Vsrnon. Texas.
Phon» U H

RIAL ISTATI 
TO) Rool totwo F*rl*lo 141

Income - Residence 
Farms

3 bedroom homo, rental in 
roar, good location.

I bs*r««m heats N Massi. Wsrlk tha
•tSTVarm. I«« aerea ta It Mctlans. ftasldsnrs and butinas» lets.
H n. let. «lesa la aa W. Fattsr 
■aaliws» let, riaaa In. lUnii«« <~r 

(Sa « aamth. Will taka g.«d car

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE . 

1443 309 N. Foufknor

yard IT.iti«.
GARLAND 3 bedroom home, fenced 

yard, »1.7«« down.
f. SUMNER 1 bedroom home l«a ft. 

lot, II,tM down.
HAMILTON k room «lushed garsgs

comer lo 
CHRWTTN

lot, tn.sm.
NE « room attached garage.

5 roam born«.HUGHEsiptTTi 
only tt,725.

E. CRAVEN I bad room homa price* 
ta acll.

N. DAVIS * room home only (2.2M 
tarma.ERASER A*, t—t  bad room home, for 
•ale er trade.

K. SOMERVILLE 3 be* re am home
GCe TtaTION Ml-tray No «*.

DRIVE-INN market M otion  Hi-war 
N«. m. .W. rnOTKR large brick RutWIng 

tnialnras local Ion ^rlfhALCOOL
i m tr * » t  badravtn bern.a

LIST TODAY' « :m — m —onMê Tr-i— -r 1- -- — ». ......* .. ft C STAIR, Rooi Estât*
DUNCAN OUILDIXG - ROOM t  

Have several nice « room borrar. Aleo 
toara «mailer homes. All rnodeih.

I.t.tings Sppraclatsd. Msva rood hay«, 
o f f  Ai. Ito» Sa». Ph »»«7«r

AÄKfQLC) R IA L  K T a T6 «
m  » .  w m  B u a

S P E C I A L
Lots on Deane Drive 
and on Sloan Street.

JOHN I. BRADLEY
LOTS- LOTS

PHONE 777
C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynno Ph. 2372
« room FHA home In Borger. Trade 

for I’ampa property.
Lovely I room, domible garage N.

Gray.
Modern I bedroom N. Sumner 1945«. 
Modern 4 room clues In «45«*.
Large 4 room 8. Barnes' 15.000. 
Furnished » room duplex, close tn 
5 room 8. Faulkner »515« 
t  room duplex, N. Well* »»«on. 
Tourl*t Court, Well, located. Priced 

for quick «ale.
Nice « room X. Wells. II9A0 down, 
t  bedroom modern, wall located 1520«. 
Large 4 room eouth aide «175«.
« room with rental, clean ah S*9b* 
120 aerat atock farm, modern Im- 

provemdnta. 12 miles from Pampa. 
Downtown bualnaas. flxturs* and 

atock. I*7M. Lon* time laaaa. 
t bedroom B. Craven t!0M.
Nice « room N. Nelaon.
bandy I bldrotoi Fraser Addition.

*« fisn.s”t:s,."ww"
TOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED

L i l t  y 6 u r  p r o p e r t y
WITH US NOW!

WE LL HELP SELL IT
H. W. WATERS 

Insurance Agency
J17 E, Kiogsmill-Ph. 339-1479

JOHN T

BALliWl.N’ fl <3A flAlSE 
Servlr® (• Our Bupln^pp 

»1 R ip le y ______ ________ Phone 982
K ILLIA N  BROS Phone 13101

r o mplete Motor *  Brule® Servl r  1
■M7 Body Shop« 117

We Have Day ond Night 
Wrecker Service

Call 1502 day or 4145 night. Ws'll be 
right there.

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
5*6 W. Foster Phonfe 1802

HesR,_\Vhlt_e D»rr. Tftxas.
FOR SAMC or tradf 1ÌÌ42 f'h^vrolot 

f ’oune $u50. J. W\. Reno, miles \V. 
X . o f K ln ir s m ll l .  __

NASHSELEC't " USED CARS 
Wocdie & Jack Used Cor Lot 
210 N Hobort Phone 48

ÖiCcTÖSED CAftS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc._____
V COLLUM USED CARS

421 S C u v l r r _________Phone SI6
TEX EVANS BUICK CO

120« W Wilke

121) N. Gray

USED CARS

194!) CHEVROLET 5 paaaenger coupe.
IS. 00« actual mile«. Prlcc.l right.
701 J-:, Klngsmlll. Phone 47»5.

Ftiil SALK i 939 Tudor Chevrolet.
R i ll. Molor In good condition, vary
good tire* .new paint. Call I974JI. PLAINS MOTOR CO

1947 CHEVROLET 5 passenger 
Coupe for sale. 29,(MW mil^s. Price |
J1.00Ö. See owner at 701 East Kings- NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
mill.____________ ______ ___

Ford hot-rod for t-aie, good condition, 
ood tire*. 2-tuns green. Olsnn

Phons 44»

Phone 3*0

Phona ll«h
JOE DAMTLS GARAGE 

We buy. sell an «exchange cars.
112 E. Craven Phone 1*71
121 ,  Truck* - Tractor* 121
’ 41 I’ l .r M o t  ril <. ton pickup, M  

Dodv® motor. New mud (flip tire«, 
nfw 1lrrv, new paiht with or wit|i* 
out stork ruck. May b# **®n at 
I’omnile's Body Shop. 806 W. Fos-

123 Tire* - Tube« 121
C. C. Motheny, Tire & Salvage

Phon» ton
12Ì

122 N. Cray Phon« 123

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Taint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

*18 W. Foster
126 Garage & Salvage

I SAVE YOURSELF" MONEY- *
Get good ueed parts from us. Trans- 

; missions, C.vl. Hands, Generator*.
Starters, Tires, Wheels, Etc.

Ws have over one million parla to 
choose from.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

1991 suoq j ,||IU«»UIM M *0»

Theyll D o  I t  Every Time By Jimmy Hado

W mEN ASPIDISTRA WAS TM LtJTŸ, 
NOBODY WAS GOOD EN0U6M FOR HER- 

ACCORDlNS TO MA/AA " "

I  HOPE > 0 0 1 «  NOT SeRlOUS 
r4BOUT 1H4T PLUSHINÖHAH O U CCria  

HE’S ONLY AN /ASSISTANT V C E * -^  
» PRESIDENT AT THE BANK /AND, 

BESIDES, WES ALMOST TWO YEARS 
OLDER THAN VOU A R E - VOl/RE  

MUCH TOO UCVeLV R3R AN (XD

Jflow OUR HEROINE IS TH IRTY— A M O  
STILL UMHITCMED. LISTEM TO -• 

/MOTHER'S SOM6 MOW— *

-ASPIDISTRA, DEAR-- K
..wy ooNT vou t r e a t  m

M H .om iry  nicer? ^
AFTER ALL, ME HAS A 
6 0 0 0  JOB IN At« SHINGLES 
HARDWARE STÖRE- a n d  
MB'S NOT SO VERY O L D -  

VOU COULO OO WORSE" 
ETC, E T C .-

%,«a« w  
»LAD SULUVAM, 
m t.m tC AfdMW, 
rve«W4«RX<». TUO.
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Pampa News adver
tising is an invest- 
Iment, not a cost.

HAWKINS 
RADIO LAB

w
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You Need 'Em'
W— !

YOUR DRUG

AND SUNDRY

NEEDS

SHOP THE
/ / COMPLETE

DRUG STORE"

The Electric Supply, SI# W. Foster, 
electrical appliances for I’anipa housewives, 
modern home. (Ne vs f'hoto and Engraving)

Appliances In Good Supply 
At Southard's Electric

♦ *  + h -k ★ *  *  ★
can bring you. 
of bed lampa and lighting

Shuler tossed out a profound 
announcement a day or two ago. 
He, in an off moment, informed 
the assembled audience in and 
around his bistro of volts and 
amperes that The Electric Sup
ply had a passable outlay of 
home appliances that could do a 
lot of good to a lot of people. 
In short, Mr. Shuler isn’t anx
ious to hoard any of the fine 
merchandise he peddles for Mr. 
Southard. Nor is he too fright
ened about the replacement 
problem.

To the Newlywed, the builder 
of r new home, newcomers who 
require small appliances a n d  
most other potential customers 
this is good news. Most people 
recall considerable difficulty en
countered in attempting to buy 
such a simple thing as an alarm 
clock during a recent fracas. Say 
no more, Shuler has quite a

has quite an Impressive display of large and small 
T he supply is complete in every category for the

WE TAKE 
GREAT PRIDE

top-notch service 
When you

in doing
job on youy car 
drive up here we make sure 
that your windshield is clean
ed, headlights cleaned and your 
every need is cared for.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

too W. -Foster Phone IIIIÍ)

That man’s here, again. Somewhere in the neigh
borhood of 319 West Foster is an establishment operating 
under the name of The Electric Supply (Pampa’s Electri
cal Headquarters). Although the owner of the outfit is 
usually engaged at electrical contracting, commercial and 
industrial, he is ably represented at headquarters by a 
shap known as Shuler.

’ supply of those pesky instru
ments that insist on disturbing 
early-morning dreamers. They'll 
range from the type that splits 
the ear drums to the bee-like 
angry buzz and on through the 
more gentle yariety that turn on 
the radio or coffee at the ap
pointed hour. Better get one of 
these before the supply is de
pleted.

Frcm front to rear The Elec
tric Supply Is replete with those 
bright and shiny small appli
ances every housewife l o v e s .  
Even the male of the species is 
proud of fi chrome finished per-

colator, toaster or waffle Iron. 
With Easter juat a double fort
night away, it’s time to be 
thinking a b o u t  a substantial 
Easter gift -for the faimily. These 
items fill the bill without any
thing left to be desired.

Just take a run down t h e  
list: Half a dozen varieties of 
Irons, steam, electric, o r . c o m  
bination. Waffle irons and sand
wich grills, several varieties 
from which to choose. Mixers of 
t w o nationally known houses 
(lots of them in stock). Refrig
erators from one of the finest 
refrigeration houses in the coun
try. Electric ranges that k n o w  
no peer; clean, economical a n d  
streamlined w i t h  everything 
electrical engineering and design

tures; here may b? the ft  a 
you’ve searched the country 
And The Electric Supply h a s  
another item that’s an apart
ment owner's dream. An apart
ment house range. It’s all elec
tric, efficient and as rugged 
they come. g ’a the answer to 
maintenance and upkeep lis that 
rented apartment. It’ll pay for 
itself in reduced renovation costa 

'  te.

THE KEY NUMBER TO THE
%

People's Market 
Place

666
YOUR TICKET TOa

THE PEOPLE'S FORUM

Quality Service Station 
Has Price Rise Answers

There isn’t a moment passes ¡a reputation for straight dealing 
but what any interested person | levelling with nis customers and

. . _____ . divine dollar for dollar to every
one who trades with him.

screaming about the ri' aig trend This gentleman who knows a 
in prices. Most of ’em /lave the good thing when he sees jt did 
world tottering on the brink of a bit Gf fast moving and es- 
financial disaster. Maybe it is. tablished a new, genuine, clean, 
But, it takes a lot more than r>ii l̂it and modern service sta- 
talk to do anything constructive tion a couple of blocks East on 
about it. Brown. This station is featuring

Pampa has in its midst a j that ht-quality Bell "go juice" and 
gentleman not given to much in.a modicum of the finest in mo- 
the way of talk. He has been tor oils and other gadgets. In 
in business in several locations ¡weeks to come you’ll hear con- 
about the fair city of the County j siderabie of Mr. Jones and his 

¡Gray and has carried with him ¡Quality Service ^ Station. Mean
while, vou’ll be knocked off of 
your pins by the low prices the 
Quality Service Station is fea
turing on ethyl and first grade 
gasoime. It’s worth the trip to 
try a tank <*f this fine motor 
fuel. You'll save far more than 
you expect, and it's guaranteed 
top notch gasoline that won't 
impede the performance of your 
car a bit. Try it and see for 
yourself.

Mrs. Thompson Is 
In The Thompson 
Wholesale Scene

Anybody

Highest Quality 
Most

Economical 
Petroleum 

Products in 
Pampa

Regular .. .. 18c
Ethyl ........... 19c

BELL
Quality Service

Open 24 Hours Daily
211 E. Brown I’hone 958H

Shumaker Still A 
Maker Of Savings 
With Insurance

Somewhere, between the turn 
of the century and the present 
date, in the hinterlands of the 
Southwest lived a person who 
breathed the deathless l i n e s :  
"Spring has sprung; the grass 
flowers iz." Now that' spring is 
flowers iz,.’ Now that spring is 
just a bit around the corner 
and the grass is about to rise 
it is time to give some thought 
to t h o s e  defensive maneuvers 
that give some feeling of safety 
and tranquility to the s p r i n g  
traveller.

There is no better time than 
spring, with its budding ’h o t- 
rodders,’ ardent • swain - drivers 
and absent-minded nature lovers 
to think of loading a bit of 
insurance on you and yours. ‘ ‘It’s 
only common sense to be think 
ing of such an item while you 
are still able to do so.

Modern day insurance is more 
than a safeguard to property and 
the establishment of a protective 
estate for your family. It is one 
of the safest and most lucrative 
savings ventures devised by 
modern finance.

Otto Shumaker, w h o  adver
tises elsewhere bn this page, is 
in a position to g»ve s o m e  
pretty sound advice On t h e  
'whys' and ‘wherefores’ of in
surance-estates. It would p a y  
the thinking person to take some 
time tor an interview with Ott 
to investigate and evaluate the 
many fine programs of estate 
planning now available.

Get Those Orders 
In, Now! Sez Dez

There’s been a bit of noise 
from <̂ te clubhousp of the Great 
White Father to the effect that 
it is becoming more and more 
necessary to ’ take a bit of the 
white metals used in aircondi
tioning and apply them to the 
manufacture of things Military.

It isn't the desire of a n y  
merchant to scare the reader in
to doing his buying. It is, how
ever, common sense practice to 
inventory your immediate and)  
truly necessary needs and do 
something about them while it 
is still possible so to do.

If you have an airçonditioning 
job underway, if you plan the 
renovating and refurbishing of 
those important heating and air- 
conditioning duets and o t h e r  
metal-using installations y o u'd 
better get your order in to Des 
Moore before it is too late. The 
chap with the long whiskers toss
ed out another restriction that 
affects you in short order. Ose 
of aluminum in ait conditioning isj 
to.be tapered off and ceased by 
June. That isn’t far away. If 
you have procrastinated too long, | 
get Des to see what he can! 
do about planning a substitute! 
material and getting the job done i 
now.

Headquarter# for

Guns. ,
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment for all Sports 

Hobby Supplies 

Mechanical Toys

SPORTSMAN'S
STORE

* •
115 C. Kingsmlll „  Phone *77

A wide varie

YES, PRICES ARE 
FROZEN —  BUT 
W E’RE UNDER 

THE ICE!
1947 STUDEBAKEh

Land Cruiser—4-Dr. R&H. 
Overdrive

1948 StUDEBAKER
Champion—Starlight Coupe 

. ' R&H. Overdrive

1947 STUDEBAKER
Champion 4-Dr.
H & Overdrive

Ì947 STUDEBAKE
Champion 4-Dr. R&H—Lots 

of other extras

1947 JEEP
Reconditioned Throughout

SPECIAL 
1941 PLYMOUTH

4-Dr.

$195.00
LEWIS MOTORS 

Used Car Lot
(SOS W. Wilks end Amarillo Hlwsy 

Vh. 44SS

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

CRYSTAL
PALACE

IÎI N. Cuyler Phone tSU

Otti
N S U R A N C E

P h o n e  - « 3 3 3
O. F. "Ott" Shawm alter

BE
SURE-

INSURE

Wondered about that 
new gray station wagon that’s 

¡flitting about the viliage. Don’t 
¡let it frighten you. It's perfectly 
I legitimate. That gray vehicle is 
¡just another indication of the 
¡rapid expansion of the infant, 
¡Thompson Wholesale Distributing 
Company.

From time to time you’ve read 
of the accomplishments of the 
male member of the firm. How-[ 
ever, it has been disclosed that! 
a large portion of the thinking, j 
planning and downright h a r d '  
work is done by Mrs. M. C. 
Thompson. Mrs. Thompson, in

cidentally, is the chauffeur of 
the aforementioned station wag
on. Shea taken over a large seg- 
mrnt of the local activity of 
Thompson Wholesale Distributing 
Company and is adding laurels 
to the accomplishments of the 
weaker sex.

Mrs. Thompson is the chrm- 
pion of one of T h o m p s o n !  
Wholesale Distributing Company’s 
more recent acquisitions. T r y  

¡those Puffin Muffins she is ped
dling. Seems they are an out
growth of the ready-to-bake bls- 
:cuit you keep in cold storage till

ready to use. Mrs. “ T”  says you! 
are in for a pleasant surprise! 
when you try Puffin Muffins. | 
You’ll find them at your favorite: 
grocer's. Follow the directionsj 
closely and enjoy muffins as 
good as any "mother used toj 
bake.’ ’

i n  — .......... ...............

Old Fashioned 
Vanilla Wafers 
by Pioneer

THOMPSON
• Wholesale Disi. Co. 

1418 E. Francis

COME IN AND SEE 
THE NEW

D O D G E
AND
P L Y M O U T H‘ i ; f -

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
I . ..■ J) ., . . ■*>'

105 N. BALLARD RHONE US

These Large Companies 
For YOUR PROTECTION

Aetna, Prudential, Newark, 
Franklin National 

Employer’s Group, Pacific Em 
ployer’s, Great American.

Pampa Insurance 
Service

21« V. Rnucell Phone 163
Ray Salmon. Owner

NEWS-COMICS-FEATURES

1

Today
AND ARRANGE FOR HOME DELIVERY

OF YOUR COPY OF
_•______ | ' ________ * v

Wxt J t a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s

For Complete Automotive 
Repair — From lappet ad

justment to motor over
haul or from Brake ad

justment to complete 
Front-End Repair — See

Noblitt-Coffey
PONTIAC. INC.

1*2 X. Gray . Phone 3*3

WE DO ALL TYPES 
OF SHEET METAL 

WORK
Air Conditioners Serviced 

and repaire
PAYNE Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating:
**» W. kingemlll Phone 1*2

* The
Electric Supply

•‘Pampa’s Electrical 
Headquarters"

• CONTRACTORS
• APPLIANCES

• FIXTURES 
• REPAIRS

* "We Specialize In 
Oil Field Electrification"

AllTVork and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed

MAGNETO REPAIRING
A* „

All Makes and Models
♦ ' * ' \ . A

Authorized Factory Shop 
All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
519 S. Cuyler I Pampa. Texas Phone 3391

SI» W. Foster Phone UM
r e t  -

Ge-K
Trucking Co,

OIL FIELD * 
TRUCKING 
Operating in \ 

Texas, Colorado 
Oklahoma, Kansas 

BONDED 
INSURED
PHONE 1884 

PAMPA
903 W. BROWN

-V-

99

e ri z e
3L _7„Ä

A .

j '

#

LET U S  I N S T A L L  T H I S

F/\i k b \ ^ h s  M o r s e

G A S  F I R E D  W I N T E R

EN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCERS

\
V

teener er later yeti’ll beet with 
yes. H I* the perfect Feel. Inept

W sLe . i , n  Jy  l l^... *1 •lenn.Minli« etewwy new wi aienit
Inf beet te every reem, yew’ll 
hardly knew there Is m furnace le
nan a hemal Kuaawfhcan la eiileiNAlicyRvF FT̂PWTsw! a vwiytlflllg iw Relwlî af-e.
Ne fvmece te watch. Ne stairs ta 
climb. And everythin« -  upttalfs 
end down—will hie eh, se doe id
An«f Laic mi.., Ŝneesllw ŝseesal̂d e■ |om ’M liw  llV W  y v V . fw l f l l i y  ^Vwwlw

Well measure year house far 
•at heat, nod estimate the seels of

way. Cell et today!

TAa M tath-M an dM hd, «et-Wmd wteW 
alr-caadMaaar fornace. AveMeM* bi 7*.— . 
let.eee i «•,••• sru capaciti#».

. J

Bert A. Howell
>ntmarciai and Domrstle Heating, Air
119 N. WARD

----------  -------------

Refrigéranos

PHONE 152


